n Q. Stratton
kntod to the
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IS T H I S

Y O U R FARM

Softball Team to
Play Sumner
Schedule

Irvin Bach told
Hurt in CarTractor Accident

G, O. C. Volunteers
To Hold Air
Defense Exercise

The Cub Snouts softball team
wlU play its first game this eve
ning at seam with the Melvin
Cubs on the Melvin school dia
mond. This game was originally
for last Mn»vi»y eve
ning, but had to be postponed
because of wet grounds and incle
ment weather, j
The first home game will be
played on thf high school athlet
ic field next lflooday at 7 p m A
team made up pf Cub Scouts Oram
Roberts wfl) M the opponents.
The schedule for the remainder
of the season U as follows:
July 28—Chstsworth vs. Piper
City st Piper City.
July 80—Chstsworth vs. Mel
vin st Chstsworth.
Aug. ft—Chstsworth vs. Roberts
st Roberts.
Aug. 18—Chstsworth vs. Piper
a ty st Chstsworth.

Irvin Bachtold, 19, son of Mrs.
Lydia BachtoM of Falrbury, was
critically Injured yesterday after
noon whan the tractor he was rid
ing waa hit fay a car driven by A.
P. Stogner Of Owensboro, Ken
tucky.
The accident occurred
between Chstsworth and Forrest
on Route
James Borowick, GMAC repre
sentative, of Pontiac, driving east
at the dm* of the accident, an
eye witness, reported the accident
as follows:
Young BachtokL riding the
tractor, pulling a wagon trailer,
was' traveling west and, following
him. also going west, was a car
driven by Mrs. Melvin Bach told.
The Stogner car, with a Ken
tucky license plate, also going

Lee Maplethorpe, supervisor of
The cornerstone of St. Paul's
the (ILL. 44 Red) Ground Obeerv- Lutheran Church new mWHwi
er Corps Poet, reports th at an will be layed July 15, a t the conAir Defense exerdse will be held elusion of the 9 o’clock Sunday
on Tuesday, July 17. "Mission morning service.
A ircraft’’ will attem pt to peneS t Paul’s Lutheran congregatrate the borders of the country tion was organized in 1874. A
and fly to their assigned targets tornado destroyed the old buildundetected.
ing and it was rebuilt in 1913.
About forty volunteer observers Since that time the need has
m et last evening a t the Coral grown and an addition was
Cup for a meeting. Assignments planned
were made for shifts on watch
In 1947 St. Paul’s started a
for the July 17 activities. The project th at after nine years is
training exercise will test the co- becoming a reality. Each year the
ordination between Ground Ob- need has grown and the fund has
server Posts and other elements increased. In 1964 a committee
of our Air Defense Command.
was appointed to consult with
A rthur Netherton and Arthur architects. 'Hiis committee work
W alter toured the F ilter Center ed behind the scenes and in Feb
a t Terre Haute and viewed the ruary of 1956 plans were shown
various operations in June. Mr. the congregation and approve.
Netherton spoke a t the Wednes- was given for the $65,000 project.
day night meeting telling of th e ir, To take care of the building
tour and the functioning of the jxpansior- and improvement proj
Center.
act the following committee.1;

west, attem pting

tc

oasr the

Bachtold ear and the tractor, saw
Borowiek's car approaching, cut
■' "-O'-----------back in striking the tractor
trailer wagon, thereby throwing
the BachtoM lad into the air. The
driverless t r a c t o
proceeded
across the highway in front of the
Borowick car and stopped in r
The WSCS of the Methodist
nearby
field.
church m et Tuesday in the park
Bachtold received severe back
for e picnic dinner. Mrs. Everett lacerations, a broken left wrist
Edwards was on the committee pnd a broken left leg just above
serving the coffee, iced tea and the knee and internal injuries. T e
^
removed by Culkin ambuPUAfter a devotional period led by raS e ^ F o r r e s t to Falrbury hosMrs. Charles Elliott, Mrs. Myrtle StAL
The Hanson-Mowry am
Entwistle presented ^
™ Kiiinnre of Chstsworth took Mr.
“Scattering Seed in Brazil* MissHospital. It
s ? K ? H r t and Pamela EWott stogner to Falrbury
he was not injured
Mrs. Carl MMstead, Mrs. A rthur

Missionary From
Uruguay Talks
T o W .S .C .S .
If you c u identify your farm go to tbs Flsindealer office and makaT y a u M teStffiSitta"Si
giva them tha story of your place. Than coma to us for a mounted picture of the farm. You will
be able to obtain extra pictures or picture cards.

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO., Chatsworth, HI.
Livingston County
Agricultural Fair,
July SI, Aug. 1-2
The
Livingston County
Agricultural Pair and 4-H dub

^ iL ^ f ! ! a acts will be given
nr.itnrwlsv afternoon and everting
and 4-H latent night and fire
works will be on Tfaursdky^Mght
One new building, a 48x140 f t
dairy barn has been added to the
facilities this year, and plans eall
for at least one hern for beef cat
tle and one for sheep, as the
money becomes available In the

Mrs. Eldon Fiessner
Scholarship
r It Honor Guest At
S S S Z L S f J S - O L Stork Shower
termed that ha has received a
. of L scholarship.
Jba took an examinetlor
pril to make him eligible for
is county competitive scholar dp ter U. of L There were thf. rcoetv**
m v ®"r“ “ «
tow m Z Z L tn tha Am, of jute

Martin Qitmewald of Woodate,
Illinois, fanner pastor of the
Evangelical
United
Brethren
Church here, died Tuesday after
noon at thf heme of Me daughter
in Montana.
Funeral «pvlow "w a be held
Saturday afternoon, Jidy 14, at

future.
L A IB U TO TA LK AT
PACEMAKERS TOWIOHT
R. J. Latete. agricultural adUser to Funk Broa. Seed oompany
irtD addreea the Vermilion Valley
Pscemakers at the Mooee haU tn
Pontiac at 8 pm., July 12Funk’s Research Acres will be
the subject of his talk. The for
mer McLean county farm adviser

Sylvester /. Kiley,
Cullom, Dies

GRADE SCHOOL BUILDING
TO BE COMPLETED BOOK
The Board of E ducation of Unit
District 1 received assurance at
a recent meeting with the con
tractors that the new school
building now under construction
will be completed by August 15th.

School District Has
House tor Sale
Several years ago through a
loan of money the Charlotte
school district acquired a house
in Chatsworth. It was the house
recently vacated by the WHltem
Haberfcom family and formerly
known as the Gut Stone property.
The house Is located in the south
pert of Chatsworth Just off route
M on Fifth street The property
includes the north B0 feet of lots
8, 0 and 10 In block 92.
After the organisation of the

A stork shower honoring Mrs.
Eldon Fiessner was given last
Friday afternoon at the country
home of Mrs. Alien Gerties,
About thirty reativee and friends
attended.
Games were played and prizes
awarded the winners,
_ Th* <*“ *«•. of the table waa
decorated with a stork'and baby
lq a bassinet, also streamers were
used. The colon of yeltew, pink
and grasp f i n used.in the BecA fter the many, lovely gifts
w r» opened, refreshments of ice
fraum . cake, nuts, mints and iced
tea were served.
Hostesses were Mrs. Allen Gerdes, M rs Leroy Gerdcs, Mrs. An
ton Gentog Mrs. John Gerties, Jr.,
Mrs. John Gardes, Sr. and Mrs.

W alter, Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. E.
r , Stoutemyer gave a sifU on
school work in Brazil.
Mrs. E ntwistle introduced her
cousin. Miss Seba Frances Liim,
of Roberts, Who has spent 20
years In Uruguay and is now at
home on her third furlough.
She has spent a large pert of
her time in the city of Cotonia.
Miss Urn. described Umguay a s a
oroKressive country with good
S S S g p o d hospitals and good
roads. When m e first arrived it
necessary-f«r her to learn
Spanish.
Whs Xlm* represents
the New Testam ent Missionary
Union which works with many

Detasseling Hybrid
Com Started
This Week
A cxww of Chatsworth boys be
gan work Monday detasseling
com In the seed fields for the
Producers Seed company of Piper
City.
Charles Tinker, Norman
Kerbcr, David Berger, Jerry Her
rins, Johnny Culkin, Don Kerbcr
and Date Roeenboom make up
this crew working from one in
the afternoon until nine in the
evening.
A girls’ crew of Dixie Knoll,
Carol Sharp, Kay Brown, Nancy
Sterrenberg, Helen Aaron, Sand.-a
Grieder and Mrs. Cleotis Grieder
work from flee in the morning
until one in the afternoon.
In order to produce hybrid see 1
corn it is neoaamry to cross two
varieties of corn. To insure cross
polMnsHon the tassels- are picked
from the seed rows. The usual
arrangement is to alternate the
six seed rows and the two pollen
rows.
Oews of detasselers re
mows the tassels from the six
rows that will be used for seed.

Campers Give
Reports

the hospital

A. P. Loomis
Retires From
Honeggers’
A. P

Forrest, who just

completed his 15th hatching sea
son with the Honegger Breeder
Hatchery, retired July 1st. This
fine gentleman has lad an active,
busy and interesting life.
— Diamond Springs,
Loomis descended
Kansas,

from a
He himself was a breeder and
showman of fine Percheron hors
es. He still has quite a collection
of trophies and ribbons from mid
west state fairs attesting his
prowess as a horseman.
In 1921, Mr. Loomis entered
the poultry business and in six
years had become so proficient a
poultryman th at he was asked to
Join the Kansas State College
poultry department. A fter five
years at Kansas State, he accept
ed a position with W att Publish
ing Co. as manager of their "PouL,
try Tribune” experimental farm.
From there he went to manage
another large northern Illinois
poultry farm.

tha Netherton, 70, of Melvin, H u p i u j c u z
were held Tuesday afternoon at j Special questions, designed to
the Paul Danforth Funeral Home, provide information on the numRoberts, with the Rev. Arthur ber of persons who have more
Webb, pastor of the First Meth- j than one Job, will be asked In the
odist church, Melvin, officiating. July Current Population Survey,
Burial was in the Roberts ceme- according to Supervisor Guy A.
tery. Her death occurred Sunday Lutz of the Census Bureau’s dis
morning at a Kankakee hospita trict office at Chicago, which will
She was born October 9, 1885, participate in the survey.
<
in Germanville Township, the i Current Population Survey in
daughter of Sherman aand Ema- formation will be collected local
line Alford Johnson.
She was ly during the week of July 16 by
united in marriage with Richard Mrs. Audrey M. Walsh of Dwight.
Netherton on December 12, 1936 j The special questions on secat Melvin.
, ondary Jobe will be in additio.She leaves surviving one bro- ' to the regular monthly inquiries
ther, Loranzo of Pontiac and ( on employment and unarnoioy
quite a number of nieces and ne-1 ment.
phews. She was o sister-in-law I
---- -----— ----Of Arthur Netherton, of Chats- ; TO ALL WHOM IT
worth
MAY CONCERN
■
o ------------You art hereby 'lOtiflet Au.

^ po^

“ rJ*DS£

Elizabeth Smith, who taught Quarter (SE14) of Section Tv/c
business education tnLhaisworui '21, Germanville Township,
has
high school last year has .reign seven feet of water now, and whe,
ed, according to an ann o u n ce !full will be nine to ten feet deep,
ment made the latter part o' the ' All persons are hereby warned
week.
for their own safety to stayaway
Miss Smith indicated that she from said pond and not to tres
plans to accept a similar position pass on the surrounding land
in a high school nearer her home
—Clarence and Cerolyr
in Lee Center, 111.
*jl9
Schroen.

Baseball News „
The high school team played
Cullom here Sunday.
Flanagan
waa the scheduled opponent, but a
last minute change occurred and
Cullom substituted Don Hummel
was the winning pitcher.
John
Hubly made s double and Don
Hummel scored a hofoe run.
Chatsworth won by a sizeable
margin in what the boys called a
practice game, both teams mak-

W. 8, W. 8. M EETING
The Evangelical United Breth
ren W-S.WjS. met last Thursday
Devotions, lesson study and social
session were In charge of Mrs.
Emma Rappel, Nellie Ruppel,
Mrs. Grace See and Mrs. Bertha
Sharp.
Spiritual life was given
by Mrs. Mary Kberner and social
relations by Mrs. Matte Ktehm.

A t the Sunday mom

Fraternity President

<«»*■*»

\Addition Sunday

________

TeacherResigns

A communi cation from the Elk
hart Universi ty at Elkhart, Ind.,
Informs The Ptetndeator that VernM D a ta , son of Mr. and Mrs.
WHBrnn D ebt* has boro elected

jLutherans to Lay
'Cornerstone of New

L e s tY o u F o r y t

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE

ILLINOIS STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION

The purchase oT a heme is prob
ably the largest single investment
that the average person makes
during his lifetime. There are
many dangers involved in this
apparently simple transaction.
The few rules of thumb outlined
below are suggested so that you,
as a home-buyer, will be able tp
enjoy your new borne without an
noyance and unexpected expendi
ture, and resell without difficulty.
F»*at Docmeat Crucial
Before apy papers are signed,
the house Itself should be thor-

oughly examined by a qualified
person. After the prospective
purchaser decides to buy, and the
price is agreed upon, the ques
tion of a contract arises. The
buyer is often urged to sign a
paper immediately, and at the
same time to make a cash de
posit He may be told by the own
er or agent that the paper is
merely a form or “binder" which
everyone uses. Whatever that
first paper may be called if the
buyer and the seller sign it, a
binding contract is created, even
though the buyer has been told

ANNOUNCING

The New Complete Line of R. C. A.
Victor Television Sets for 1957
65 of the Black and W hite Models with a price range of

$125.00 to $500.00
21 of the inert -singly oopuu -

* *-e*'' oodels a* pricey

'o in g

>495.00 t o $850.00
visit .c our store vheve t nurncet or these ns*.' ette exz o '
c'is>lrw- -/ill convince you that
r'ctct bar corns up -.dth
cnothe «-inne». rcy

tbit • more detailed contract FARM hU W U J W
tlon, and what ia scheduled in
wttl be signed later. That first
The major problem In agricul- the respective Committee*,
paper establishes many of the ture has been, and continues to
Our guess is that this Congress
buyer’s most important rights and be, the accumulation of surpluses will adjourn around the first of
duties in the transaction, and if over the yean. Ways and means August. We say again, it is only
it does not adequately protect are constantly being sought to a guess. It may be that's number
his interests, he may find that fipd new uses and new markets of legislative proposals, while rewhat appeared to be an attractive for the excess. To this end the ported out of Committee, will
purchase it in fact a serious fi- Administration has put into effect never be taken up, however much
nancial liability.
new programs for developing for- the administration may urge their
The following are some of the eign markets and newresearch consideration. BJlls that p*** the
more important things a buyer programs.
House may die in the Senate, and
should look for in the contract They are now beginning to vice versa,
of purchase.
show results. Fbr the ten months
as we approach the end of the
Deseriptte*
i (July-April)
the present fiscal session we are witnessing the usThe contract should contain the year the fUhited States agricul- ual “rush" for action on many
technical legal description of the tural exports have risen in both important measures that have
property (obtainable from the value and quantity. The Depart- been pending for a long time.
County Recorder’s office), and roent of Agriculture estimates -nils week the House will have

* 0 c * e * > P IP E R A Z IN E
WATER WORMER

Living

for HOGS and POULTRY.,.
PROVED 100% EFFECTIVE!

MATTRESj
SAVE $2000 TO

9x12 F IE
number alone is not sufficient the corresponding period.
The purchaser should make cer- The, total value of exports for
tain that all structures on the the period are estimated at 2,785
land are inside the lot lines, and million compared with $2,638
that there are no structures en. million in the same period last
croacWng from adjoining lots.
year. Aside from the Commodity
Payment P revM ons
Credit Corporation itself, various
The contract should set out the agencies of the government, such
purchase price and the amount of as the International Cooperation
any earnest money deposit The Administration (Foreign Aid) and
agreed method of payment should the Export-Import Bank, are
be stated clearly. Should the buy- making a determined effort to
er intend to borrow part o r the open up new markets for the
purchase price, the contract products of our farms.
should provide for cancellation Likewise, extensive research is
and return of the cash deposit if being undertaken to find new
be is unable to obtain a loan on uses for farm commodities. In
'Satisfactory terms. Also, if the the June issue of the Farm Jourbuyer Intends to take over an nal there was a very illuminating
existing mortgage, he should care- article on this subject It pointed
fully examine the terms of the out some of the possible new
mortgage in advance.
uses for the products of our
The contract should require the farms. For instance, there is c
seller to provide an abstract of possibility that a process be de
title within a specified time. Bu«. veloped to use grain, by ferment
the buyer cannot rely on the ab- ing it, as c substitute for rubber.
struct alone. It must he examiner Such research has been underby an attorney who will render way ant- U lias been estimated
an opinion on ho ireoent qv.r*«ty >ha, »f proven a successful proof title.
cocc oetween 50 to 100 million
Should Specify Ota*
bushels of grain would be used
The contract shoulu specify the each year tc replace the 300.000
type :f deed .he buyer lc to re- tons of i-.iportsd nature! »vbb?r
Delve, i’s die seller conveys ny -hid eoult easily be cut off
''warranty deed," he premises tS from oa.
orotect the buyer if the buyer The ardcle further points cut
doec .lot receive the entire poo that there to t. variety of "medical

week we will take up the Postage
and the Civil Rights
respectively. And there are still
a number of m raiirre of a somewhat controversial nature yet to
be considered.
it |g always «*"!»"—im * to pre^lct ^rlth certainty what Congress
wju or win not do. This is particularly true in arf election year,
p
>1 NOT WHAT YOU BAY,
g p f g p w YOU BAY IT !
-j^e piMindealer didn’t receive
newg prttdeb for publication but mme poor editor Haims
be did:
q , . ’ j oneg Qf Andres let a can
g]lp jpg* vreek and cut
herself In the pantry,
A mischievous kua of Monee
lhrew a stone and struck Mr. Pike
tbe alleyway Tuesday,
climbed on the roof of
his house last week looking for
£ |e#jc aiyj fejj striking himself
0i, lhe back porch,
while Harold Green was esW iing Miss Wise home from
;hlirch rc U ] ]ggl flamrdsy night
r
dog attacked diem and
bJi Mr 3KKfn four times in the
.^blic square.
‘
.^ong
,/hlie harnesting a broncho last Sunday
wta richer* just north of the corn
j^jj,
The substance In
that irritates people is
shiol. It is found to
of- the plant excepting
—5peris Afield.

PERKINS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE

TWEEDIES............ ....... $8.99 and $9.99 s
High lips Medium riiseb

4

JACQUELINES..... .......$4.99 and $5.99 r
High -snoi Medium. Heeb

CONNIES............................ ...........$3.99 j

poison ivy
called urusve»r part
the pollen.

♦Dress Flat* and Casual?

EDWARDS CHILDREN’S WHITE
DRESS SHOES- *4.99

Guaranteed
PONTIAC

JNZICICER'S JEWELRY

Culkin Funeral
Home
' /
A m b u la n c e S e r v ic e

. .

-

DAY OR

f t i i M f i w i l w N i i r t l N d iii H < |J j . ! l l i » > # M ( i ! i i H

F u r n it u r e
T

PHONE

i «cdivd in

T y

#"•

NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219

.ianace £. Cuikto. Funeral Director and B e lB e e

.

WATER SYSTEMS - SA LES AND SEBVICT
-sible Pumps
Electric Motors . Pump Jacks
Hydrants
Automatic Livestock Watcrers •

L. F. SWANSON & SON
W ell D rilling Contractors .
30- e. Oil- Stiee:
•Pi
GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS

leums
le HSir Oil
xtanut Oil Shampoo

Telephi

12 oz. Mouth Wash .
or ambCT
8 oz. Hand Lotion

able Bath

2 oz. Deodorant

er Shave Lotion

8 oz. Shave Lotion

let Water
ave Set
me Hair Tonic

4 oz. Creme Shampoo
7 oz. Petroleum Jelly
8 oz. Cologne

TOUR CHOICE

A frequent aouroe of difficult./
>c the question of personal ire-:
erty tc be sold with the lux's:.
The rontract should list the prop
erty to 30 to the buyer and duu
tc sc tc die seller. The buyer
should also check for recent im
provements on the land, or die
delivery of material to the preni
ises, which might be the basis for
a contractor's lien he would nave
to pay to prevent foreclosure,
Tinally, the contract shouk' set
up a reasonable time schedule for
the completion of the sale. Dates
for the furnishing of evidence of
title by the seller, the time al
lowed to the seller to cure any
objections to title, and the date
for the closing, should be sped
fled. The contract, as well as the
deed, should be aigned by the
seller and, if be Is married, by
his wife also. .

T h s r s k n o t h r ill it k s t h s h ig h
t h r i l l rt# r e m i m n n i H i i g t b s R o <

LAWN

The important point for you cc
remember as a prospective pur
chaser is that that first instru
ment you sign can be a proper
declaration of your rights or a
most
uncomfortable
straightjacket. Possibly no other single
transaction offers a buyer more
opportunity to "act In haste and
repent at leisure” than the pur
chase of a home. If in doubt, you
should obtain competent legal ad
vice before signing anything.

mnteed.

This column is written to in
form and not to advise. No person
should ever apply or interpret
any law without consulting his
attorney. Evan a slight difference
in the facts may change the re
sult under the law.

3for 5 0 c

REGAL FACIAL TISSUES
F K M JR B B I1

MM MM. M»( M f .^

■SHHHL I

THE CHATSWORTH

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Make Sears your plumbing and heating
headquarters. All installations arrang
ed for yon.
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE!

STRAWN NEWS

Living Room Suites
Sofas
SAVE20%TO40%

CHAIRS
SAVE20%TO90%

Bedroom Suites
MATTRESSES
SAVE $2000 TO $30.00 SAVE $90.00 TO$80.00
9x12 FIBRE RUGS, re* $2195
SALE $22.95

KMi ST.
PO N TIAC ILLINOIS
locairy v/w m o ana loooivy upw oiaa

Jo ck e y

WHITE
Here'i a perfect
comfort patrl
lap openings that

X T IA C

k a ir b u r y

LAWNMOWER
SHARPENING

ennick of Fairbury, and the
youngest, Mary Margaret Masching of Odell. The sixth annual reunion will be held the flrat Sunday in Jtdy, 1WT at the atrawn
lfethodist church basement.
to the WSCS of the Methodist
Church, Thursday afteraooi* July
* with lb s. WlD Singer assisting
hostess, There were 15 members
present. Mrs. LllMe Read was
program leader, w M M by Mrs.
Helen Bachtold, Mrs. bene HemMkle and Mrs. Mary SktaMY.
Mrs. Ruth Famey and Mrs. Sylvia
McPherson, members having July
birthdays, were honored. Hostese*
sa fe r the August meeting win be

gilts, thereby saving more pigs at
farrowing time,. Ays Dr. L. E.
Boley, head at the veterinary
clinic at the U ot L
GOlta, more frequently than
sows, hold bade their milk after
farrowing. This condition, known
aa agalactia, la common in mi
nds. Agalactia may be caused
by fright, strange quarters or
chills causad by drafty farrowing

I.
I
I.- ■
^
1HD ON* 1H A T GO? AWAY
Do you Uke to go fishing T Most
m jo , »pt, admittedly, ih*
^
important catch of the aeagm ^ the “one that got array.”
yje mn very proud of the ones
we catch, but we never stop woerylng about the fish that escaped
how big wtk he anyway?
‘"Dje one that got away” can
be ^
u baffling in public
health matters as in fishing, partlculariy when It comes to finding
a contagious dieease U k e u S

s f a p

" W pltbltary extract may also
be used <6. stimulate contraction
of the uterus If a gilt is having
difficulty farrowing, says Boley.
However, it is used more fre
quently by veterinarians and
herdsmen to stimulate milk letIh e extract may be injected
into either the veins or the mus
cles. It" should be administered
shortly after farrowing and may
be given several times if neces
sary in doses of 1 to 25 cc. Us
ually one injection will be enough
and an immediate response will
be noticed.
If a sow Is lacking in mothering
instinct, the hormone may stimu
late the secretion of othe7 hor
mones that will make he •■'c- '.
attentive to her litter.
According to Boley tne. Amour„
of milk secreted by the oov k
nbt increased but tb; ''•ctdcvrn”
is faster
For hog producer who have
trouble ■saving baby pigs because
o* insufficient “letdown” of milk,
this posterior pituitary extract
(hormone) is very effective and
inexpensive.

art*, and M i. and Mre. Art Buch jred s s e of TB —th at ease is the
snan 3f. Decatu
ant that got away.' Unknowing
Mr. and Mre. Dsca, ->cnneide ly ,- course, he is ■efusing treat
end family attended a family rnent and can infect i) t femllv
gathering plcni- suppe: J»c 4th friendr and neigh bore
of July a t th t ,10ms of Mr. and
th * American people can take
Mrs. Edward j tolls, and family pride in each case of TB found
Driver of Jalopy. "Dollar's
s i oridley.
and treated, but it’s the one that
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kuntz gets away th a t keeps us from worth of gae, please.”
Filling station attendant: "Why
end Jack, and their guest, Billie feeling complacent, about our
Dwyer, were guests fit a birth- progress against the disease. He not fill her up?”
Driver: "She may not go that
day supper Sunday evening at the c ^
more than our pride—
home of Mrs. Cynthia KJrchner he can destroy his own health and far."
a t Fairbury. The supper was in spread TB to others In the com
Judge” "What's' your name?’
honor of Mrs. Kenneth Brieden rnunity. "The one that got away”
Man: "Smith."
of Lexington.
is the "why” we in the assoefa
Judge "What’s your occiipnMr. and Mrs. H. M. Price were tion are hard a t work to figure
at Carbondale to attend a mall out how to get more and more of
carrier’s convention held there our residents to participate In our
Man: "Locksmith.”
July 6, 6 and 7. They were called chest x-ray surveys,
Judge” "Lock Smith up.
home Saturday by the death of — . .
Mrs. Price’s uncle. Joe Travis of
,---Peoria. Mr. and Mrs. Price went
to Peoria Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aellig.
^
James, Freddie end Mary, spent
- < jz m
the week-end at Canton at the
K
Don Casey home. Mr. Aelilg and
mm
daughter Mary remained for n
week's visit At the Casey home.
Mr. find Mrs. Ario Marzo and
children of Aurora were Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
TJardes and Herbert.
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Perdelwitv. were Mr. and Mrs.
La Verne Perdelwitz of Peoria
and Sunday evening guests were
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ferdelwiir.
of wilnler.
/ lbert Utsiwhch. of ?3o.’ir
visited Mrs. ?eari Itosieriwlz o.
Saturday and also ^siict
*■
Alice Symmonda, a pa.lcn, c.
Fairbury HospitA'.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesiey Kiefer
and daughter attended the wed
ding and reception of Miss Mary
Brenner and Cornelius >.n,ollk a,
the Trinity Jutherar, Lhurch a.
Cisa.it ’ark, Sunday.
Dinner guests on ui? <
..ih of
July at the home of Mr. s.x Mrs.
Wayne Yoder and sons ware Mr.
end Mre. Sidney Yoder, Mr. ant
Mrs. Sen Yoder of Forres,, Mr.
and Mre. Donald Williams cf
LaFayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mra. Clarence riuibe.-.
at Raddfck were 4th of July .af
ternoon and evening visitors at
the home at Mr. and Mre. Roy
Wilson.
Kay Matching, daughter of Mr.

F o r th e

All makes and models. • power or hand
mowers • . fast sendee. . all work guar
anteed.

s h e e r

fu n

c K o z - d j c v fl.ao c o

LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
COSTUME JEWELRY
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
W * Give S&H Grwgn Stomps

DENMAN’S
216 W . Madison Stroot

Pontiac, Illinois

Rom where I f it ... Ay Joe Marsh
K e e p
If
sees *Ms*. JcniuJi
this week, chances are M e told
too his waitress story For th o se
who haven't heard:
“Mac” recently stopped at an
out-of-town diner. He ordered
the chef’s special—and his wait
ress (brand new on the job) made
every possible mistake. She con
fused the order, spilled the soup,
dropped the rolls, brought him a
wrong dessert
Despite it all, "Mac” left a
substantial tip.Bufcshesmiled and
handed the money back "Keep
it, Mister —you've sure earned

Ahead of yon dm highway unwinds Uke
a carelessly coiled rope. But firmly under
you is a car designed to take roads Uke this
in easy stride. Beneath that gleaming Ford
hood, 225 eager horses await your orders.
Nudge the gas pedal. Gently now. . .. look!
That track that was ahead of us S now
safely hridndi See that flat “S" curve ahead?
With Ford’s low enter of gravity ana baU-

Beyond any doubt this *56 Ford will re
capture for you the adaentura at driving.
Behind its giant ThnnderSird engine driv
ing is full of fm again!
Where a r a d V-8 Is
only
driotag is behaving. And the keys to a Ford

—
-fGS* -

A FORD with AI& CONDITIONING eo§ts le»» than
mM um+rUai cars withcat ii* TRY ONE TODAY! «
GRAVEL

...................... ...................................................

wouldn’t like me ordering them
to accept my choice.

o f d r iv in g

. w av

.......... ....

laOiiL Giia,
nutty jia>ssso
Frost where I sit, that girl de
serves credit for admitting hat
shortcomings —something M i
everyone is Mg enengh to dm Fet
instance, Tm convinced lots ef
folks know they're wrong when
they deny me the right to a glass
of beet with my sapper . . . fast
because they happen to prefer
some other beverage. They

•’i.', I’yJ-3, Lnitctl States Brewers Foundation

wrfll follow its twiat-

V ,
r ^l

T h e C hange*

'hatfnorth fUfcukaltt.

OT S L U G S
CLASSIHED0
Somebody oughta tell dem pig
eons.

ADS

A good rule for highway travel
is to let the other car get there

combining.

first.

The
E d it o r - a t - L a r g e

—A— - .
Another .lice thing about horn.-*, FO R SA LE—Boy’s 26-inch bi
lx’s one place where you don’t cycle, 2 years old, $20.—Milford
Irwin, 186F5, Chatsworth.
*sp
have to suppress a yawp.
FO R S A LE — Three bedroom
/bout the -'ardeci tning to keep bouse
and lot—Lowell Fleasner,
la balance i£ a joint, checking ac phone 114R2, Chatsworth. apj*
count of man and wife
FOR S A L E — Used sofas and
’•he cat hasn't beet, built yet chairs.—Habarkom Furniture and
hat can osve1 faster than die Upholstery,. Chatsworth._______ apj
ound o ' r notcrcvde pollcerrs i's
WANTED — Boy’s 26' bicycle
;irei\
In good condition.—Phone 123R4,
Billy Fortna.
________________ •
FR U IT JARS tc. sate cheap.
Also stone crock:. —
Mat
thias, Chatswo rti.

<
opdmist is a guy who goei
into a restaurant without a dime
end plans to pay the bill with
(he pearl he hopes to find in his
oyster.

i m

o

n

1862 extra k®« wheel barn Dodge
2-ton, equipped with 16 f t stake
1848 Chev. 2-ton long wheel base.
Equipped with grain box and
* hoist—8660.
1846 Ford ltt-ton, 7-speed axle
, 6 cyL, grain boat.—8160.
H-ton Ford pick-up, excellent
tires and genera1 good condl
x953 Plymouth 4-Door—8745.
tkn.—8100.

FO R SA LE—Fryers, meat type,
live 8 to 4 lbs. 25c per lb. Orders
for less than 12 not accepted. We
ahe never o u t Phone order and
have them dressed at 20c per
head, you pick up.—Foadick i n 
duce. phone 75, Fairbury.
pj

July 4—Evelyn Snadness, Chen o a Da l e Walter, William Beal,
Charles Dupin. Fedrbury.
g -K arol Wronicz, Chlca^
Bea, and son, For_
wllhelmina Morris, Fairbury.
SPINET PIANO — Like new
Jul 6_ Eioise Womack. Chico
Spinet piano can be had by as
g0; p„trick Somerei Lee Hoover,
suming balance on small monthly
Fva Lawson, Chatsworth; Glenpayments. Write before we send
ota Grant and daughter. Chenla;
truck. — Credit Manager, CenIsabelle Wittigand son, Chenoa;
tralia Division, Mo. Musical In
wilma Stork. Cyril Allen, Forstrument Dist. Inc., 008 E. 7th
rest; Patricia Mundell, John
Street, Centralis, 111.
Householder, Fairbury.
j ujy 7 _ Bonnie Haag and
WANTED—Used 2-wheel trail
daughter, Cullom; Marie Klehm,
er. — Chas. Costello, phone 98
piper City; Mae Shafer, Betty
Ferrari, Chatsworth; Dr. Charles
trip and are now at home in an
Shaddle, Forrest.
July 8 Ruth Benway, Strawn; apartment at the Hangar Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sladler
Jane Kaiser, Vera Shel
daughter, Chatsworth; Gladys are taking their son. Donald, to
Baltz, Elisha Bennett, Fairbury. Midway Airport in Chicago this
Donald will board n 1
July 9 — Doris Gray and son/ evening
F a i r b u r y H o s p it a l
Jimmy Nagel, Coifax; Deborah plane to return to Norfolk, Va. |
Pope, Strawn.
! Don Bennett of Dallas, Texas,
Births
! visited at the Willis Bennett
Rev. and Mrs. William Wittig. home from Sunday to Wednesday
Chenoa, a boy. Martin, Jujy 3, at , He returned to work In Dallas.
3:45 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Camber ton
Mr. and Mrs. James Haag,
- Cul
„ „ and children of Batavia, spent the
lom, a girl, Valerie, July 4 at 2:31 week_end here with his parents,
aju.
r—
iu»
it
Mr flLinwA I^Crs* W att Lamberton.
Mr. and Mn>, Noble Gray, CoV
Mr and M m E .R - Stodtemyer
ax, a boy, Ricky, July 6, at 4:15 irfrtuiaaa
Friday following
t®
a month’s' vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Shell, of °
Catherine and Rita Kurbateworth, a girl, Deborah, July “ T*®.
M argaret Watson,
5, at 11:25 pJn.
I ^ a ^ r o t h y and Ellen Kurtenbach, daughters of Mr. and Mrs
PLAN FALL WEDDING
Kurtenbach. left Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Keeley of ^ a trip to California.
They |
rorreat are announcing the en- panned to be away for two or
tagement of their daughter, Mias three weeks sightseeing and visitloan Keeley, to Francis Haber- jng relatives,
com, son of Mr. and Mrs. John ^ |r and Mrs. K. R- Portarfleld
\. Habarkom of Chatsworth.
t ^ week-end with Mr. and
A fall wedding is planned by ^
Guy Bogart in Lansing and
he couple.
became acquainted with their
— —
------- —7
new grandson, Scott Davi<? BoFat Lady; "Little boy, why are
8
•ov
looking
at
me?"
Members
of the F irst Bapdfi*.
jciy : —Miuisi Mcj.ovghliit
Tom m y: ’Because there isn’t ,hurch held a picnic dinner 3vn"civeci; i-JVaafc Cit. Westc.-; He:.
^ ^
Ullage parte Special
’>ert ‘- veit;, >or.xer Fora, 'rJ - my other way ic cc! -dchoivi ^
O il* y .
ur.iing c.xi'i>f.
guesiz were Mr. and Mrs. John
Byroad c i Monou, >nd. The By
roads we-/; former Chatsworui
.residents.
Mr. anc. Mrc. John Louis s^it-1
Mostly
Week—Mext Week Onr sfeao
*>x- three children arrived
Tuesday evening for a visit with
his parents, ML *06 Mrs. Carl
Milsiead, and other relatives.
The Chatsworth Fire Depart
ment erected a new sign Wednes
day. The sign reads "Chatsworth
Fire District" and is hung over I
the doors a t the five station.

. . ,
r
? * beautiful brown eyes of man s
(ostev mother, the cow. But when
you wen to the fair, you were
nol permitted to look a cow in the
eye. Quite the opposite
We hope things have changed
in IDiuois — that fair officials
and dairy exhibits have made an
about face.”
"Which shall it be John?" —
heads or tails?
I know not what course others
may pursue, but as for me. the
next time I go to the fair, wearing my new shoes, I hope to be
afforded the opportunity of looking the bovine in the eye.
I have no ambition' to seize old
Taurus by the caudal appendage.

Radiator Repair

Forney Chevrolet
SEWING and alterations — By
appointment only.—Phone Oliver
7-8660, Forrest Mrs. R. O. Mer
ritt
.
J19

:

L O C A L S

IMS Old*. 4-dr. 88 Deluxe, jt>tnlml
blue and polar white.—81460.
1868 Chev. Belaire 4-dr., green
and beige. Real sharp car.—
1995.
1868 Chev. 16a Black. 2-door.—
|850.
1861 Chev. Dark blue and polar
white. Power glide, radio, heater.—1600.
Many otHbn to choose front-

Several Cheap Cam

RHODE MOTORS
Roast Beef w/Droi
Sundays or
FOR SA LE — Modern house
with two car garage on large cor
ner lot. — Frank Kuntz, Chntsworth.

Dr. Salsbuxy's Poultry Prepar
ations at Wlathuff Hatchery,
Chatsworth, 111.
tf
FRIGID A IR E—Big 12-foot size,
cyclamatic defrosting, big food
freezer across top, all aluminum
shrives, two big all porcelain hy
drators, 1866 model. Retail price,
$866.96—now only $299 and your
old refrigerator. Five year guar
antee. See this new FrlgMahe at
the Plalndealer office. Only 614.48
per month with nothing down, sp

Roast Beef w/Dres

And Let Us Talk Over Your Feeding
Problems Together

Southern Fried Cl

iw ip you set up a good feuding program

PLATE
Golden Crisp Frie»
Ov.

YOUR NUTRENA DEALER

Roast Beef w/Dre
Ham

Whether Poultry, Hogs, D airy or Ffe d ing CatHe, we can

Martin
Chatsworth, 111

Roast Boof w/Ore
its

Phone 127

Roast Beef w/Drt
Serving ooatli
cd comfort- Wo
make Pan Fried C
ing you, pleases u

When You Open Your Account Between the 1st and 15th of This Month, with

VELVEET
OODCHAUX or

SUGAR ...

LAROE NO. tVt

PEACHES

Men Hus

CHATSWORTH
Corn
...... —
Oats
.......—

VACUUM FACE

Maxwell I
Pillsbury’i

GIANT it OX. 1

LEMONA

im
81.45%

Soybeans ........
Heavy Hens ....
Leghorns ____
Eggs — .....
Cream, No. 1 Cream, No. 2 —
• Notice is hersby given that on
Saturday the 28th day of July
A D . 1956, the County Board of
School Trusteaa of Livingston
County, minds, will sell at public
sale at the site, at the hour of 2
o’clock pun., CD S/T., the follow
ing described property:
D ie North Fifty feet (60 ft)
of Lots Eight, Nine, and Ten
(8, 9, and 10) Mock Thirty-two
(82) of the original town of
Chatsworth, Livingston County,

FREE WHEN YOU OPEN
A $450 ACCOUNT OR MORE
G. E. Telechron Clock

FREE WHEN YOU OPEN
A $150Q ACCOUNT OR MOR
Rogers Silverware Set

INSURANCE AGENCY

HEADLE
TH E VERY FH

SEEDLEi

ORANGE
KOOL A
U 1 A TELLO

MARGAI

Organized Under State

Never

n o k i

STRAWB

HOME GUARANTY S
*

it

r !* i
xrS ,

i If

vi

»

..
>\.y>'■f.iliM

THt CHATSWOKTH PlAINPgAlER,

L O C A L S

Mr. and Mrs. Howard DiUer
and tons will leave Saturday for
a vacation In Ohio.
Dicky Walters and his did,
“Blondie" spent Sunday in Chi
cago. Dicky thoroughly enjoyed
his first train ride, a taxi ride, a
ride on elevated and the White
Sox ball game.
Quite e number of Chatsworthiana attended the hone show at
the athletic field In Piper City
Sunday evening. According to re
ports, the attendance was large
and an excellent horse show was
enjoyed.

POTATOES AND GRAVY, V EG ET A B LE SALAD,
ROLLS AND BUTTER He
•••••••«
riMrsday, July R R
Roast Beef w/Droaslng
Oven Baked Ham Loaf
Chicken Fried Beef Steak

Feeding

Friday, July IStti
Roost Beef w/Dresslng
Golden Crisp Fried Perch
Roast Pork w/Dresting
Saturday, July 14th
Southern Fried Chicken—2-pcs.
Roast Beef w/Dressing
Simmered Polish Sausage
Sunday, July 15th
PLATE $1.00 — THREE COURSE $L40
Golden Crisp Fried Chicken
Roast Beef w/Dressing
Oven Baked Ham w/Raisin Sauce
Monday, July 10th
Roast Beef w/Dressing
Roast Pork w/Dresaing
Ham and Navy Beans — Com Bread
Tuesday, July 17th
Roast Beef w/Dressing
Covered Wagon Steak
Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Wednesday, July 18th
Roast Beef w/Dressing
Roast Pork w/Dressing
individual Chicken Pot Pie
•»**••••
Serving continuously from 11 A J L until T in alivcoodlHon
ed comfort
We cater to child’s portions. It la our desire to
make Pan Fried Chicken a Saturday Special every week. Pleas
ing you, pleases us, so (bop in some day and vMt us.

REDUCED PRICES
ON ,
LAWN MOWERS
pital, Chicago, on Tuesday and is
recuperating this week at the
Homestead Hotel, 1425 Hinaan
Ave., Evanston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowen of
Decatur and Mrs. Bertha Hoffbein of IhdlanapoHs, Ind., were
Fourth of July guests at the home
of Mrs. Mary Moors and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard French.f
Patrick Somers, nine year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Somers, broke his left forearm
Thursday afternoon in an acci
dent on the school playground.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bouhl,
Lake Geneva, Wls., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bouhl, Chicago, were
week-end guests of the J. J.
Bouhls. Dickie Bouhl, who had
been staying with his grandpar
ents for three weeks, returned to
Chicago with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rosendan
and family
v>ved Friday .c
Champaigr. wbar-e he is ;rssent> •
employed.
EUeen Gheahan of Libertyvllle,
a student nurse at St. Mary's in
Kankakee, was a week-end guest
of Patricia Kerber.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zorn and
Mr. and Mrs. George Krohn at
tended the funeral of their uncle,
Rev. William Albrecht, In Naper
ville, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Miller and
son Dale of Grinnell, Iowa, who
visited with relatives In Chats
worth and vicinity over the week
end, and Miss Matie Williams,
were dinner guests In the Fred
Bork home on Sunday, where
Mrs. Clayton Beneke and son
Frederick of Hudson, Colo., are
spending the summer. Mr. and
Mrs. Chet McNeil, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett McNeil and daughters of
Onarga, Mrs. Robert KnoSher and
daughters and son of Champaign,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams,
and John H. Fleasner were addi
tional guests for the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dugger of
Hammond. Ind. were guests of
thetr daughter, Mrs. Joe KtaUJf,
and her family on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

$t«# «9 to a Lawn-Boy
• We have some good used
Power Mowers at bargain
prices
• New Power Edger ' and
'Manner
It’s e time and

• Hbtdddas Wagon Hoist
* Headquarter or Cultivator

VIRGINIA
T HI E A T R E
Chatsworth, Illinois

Friday, Saturday

“The Yearling”

Sunday, Monday

GffC

OODCHAUX or SOUTHDOWN PURE CAN*

SUGAR............ ................. 8 lbs- 4 9 c

LAROE NO. tVi TINS HART FANCY FREESTO N E

PEACHES, lg. No. 2]/2 cane 3 for 8 9 c

VACUUM r A C R E D _________ __

__

____

Maxwell House COFFEE .. lb. can 9 7 c
Pillsbury’s Best FLOUR-1 0 lb* 9 8 c
GIANT iS OL T O I OAL GROVE FRESH n O B N

LEMONADE________ __ 2
STRAWBERRIES

H E A D L E T T U C E ----G R A PES
U f and 144 warn OdUOVBNIA 8

O R A N G E S _— ——
K O O L A ID — .............
V, LB . Y B LO W PRINTS GOOD 1

MARGARINE..........
lS S S e

' b o l o g n a ..

for 9 9 c

July 15-18

One of the Outstanding
Pictures of the Year

TH E CORAL CUP

VELVEETA............ . . 2 ib*

July 18-14

‘W C N I C

In the collage of Agricuture this
falL
m * ..
Mr. and Mrs. George Klehm of
Tonics spent the week-end with
iiu« Matie Klehm.
Mimas Ruth and Gladys Kacktaaon and Mha Betty Ortman arrtved Saturday evening from
Phoenix, Aria, for a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Ortman and other relatives.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Shota
and Mias Ana Miller spent Sunday with tbs Max Newby family
in DuuvOa.
—jflat supper Saturday evening
with the Young Adults at 6 pm.
Mrs. Elfls Wilkes of Roddedge,
Q«. cad Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Wilkes of Augusta. Ga. ment a
weak visiting J. L. Johnsbn and
family.
Mr*. Evelyn Martin is taking
her vacation from work at the
Federated Store.
Mr*. J. I* Johnson visited in
Bloomington last week with rela
tive*. Her brother, Forrest Ab
bott of Ehglewood, Cal., her aunt,
Mr*. John Abbott of Berkley,
CaL and cousin, Mrs. James Mil
ligan at Barkley. Cal., were among
those visited.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holcomb
of Bloomington visited at the J.
L. Johnson home over the week
end. '-i
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kyburz and
sons at Royal Oak. Michigan, and
Mr*. Bfcabeth Hoke of Wing
were guests Friday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Kybura for a chick
en barbecue. The Carl Kyburz
spent Thursday through Amday
with Mrs. Hoke.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran of
Chicago ware week-end guests of
the Francis CUDdns.
Mr. and MTO. Chester Drilling
man week-end guests of the
Fronds Culldns.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Drilling
and family moved recently Into
thetr new home in the northwest
part of Chatsworth. The house
which they .vacated has been
ranted by Mr. and Mrs. Bdward

Novak and

LOYOLA
THEATRE
Fairbury

lllinot

S a t and Sun. 2:00 and 7:00
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30

“Navy Wife
Friday, Saturday

llr . and M*». Charles Mathieu
and ( V t f r at U n ion, have been
vtaitlng the past week with Mr.
and. MOL William Livingston. On
Sunday the Mathieu family and
the UbdMetona were dinner
guests or H r. and Mrs. J. E. Cur
tis and Runell.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heald,
Pam and Russell Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Traeger Rosenboom and
Glenda vacationed over the 4th of
July at their cabin on the Kanka
kee river near Wilmington.
A1 Gerbracht of Kenosha, Wls.,
was home to spend the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Lorraine
Gertora&tj
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rosenboom
of Falrbury, visited Friday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rosenboom.
Mrs. Paul Trunk spent last
week In Bloomington with Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Sneyd. On Tuesday
the Sneyda left by train for a
three-weeks' visit with his broth
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Sneyd, in Portland, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Beehn and
daughters, Bloomington- Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kemnetz and sons
and (Mrs. Lizzie Kemnet. Strewn;
Mr. swd Mrs. Fred Hoirctein and
LeRoy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haberkom and son anc- Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hornstelr were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Propes and sons.
Mr. »nd Mrs. William Knittles,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin Clore
were guests over the 4th of July
with the Alfred Stei nmans in Mel
vin.
Kristie, the seven months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Dieken of New Lenox, has been a
patient in the Joliet hospital. She
was to be transferred this week
to a Chicago hospital for treat
ment. The little girl is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Knittles, Sr., of Chatsworth.
Jay Hummel of Bloomington
visited Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Knittles and other
friends.

REPORT O F CONDITION OF

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
f Chataworth, In the State of Blinals, at the doee at h ie liH i o

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal
ances, and cash Hems in process of collection________ ,|
United States Government obligations, direct and guar
anteed ............................................ ............... ..............
Obligations of States and political subdivisions_________
Loans and discounts (including $393.97 overdrafts) ____
Bank premises owned $7,380.00, furniture and fixtures

$113.79

_____________ _____ ____ ____________

Other assets —_______ ____— --- ----------------------- --

.$2,043,997.28

TOT ax

JiABELTITES
gatlo**o ihown below

CAPITAL
A CCO UN TS
Capital (par value per share $100.00) ........~ ~ ............
Surplus ............................... .................. ........................
Undivided profits ............................. ..............................
Reserves ................... .................................................... —
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................ .................
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

'iO.OOO.CO
20,000.00
50,089.28
27,000.00
. 147,089.28
.$2,043,997.28

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes ........... ........................ ............ ................. $
(a) Loans as shown above are after deduction of re
serves of (Schedule A, item 9) ............. ...... ............
(b) Securities as shown above are after deduction of
reserves of ............. ..................... .1-------- ------------

11,457.84

I, S. H. Herr, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true and that it fully and correct
ly represents the true state of the several,matters herein contained
and set forth to the best of my knowledge and belief.
*
S. H. HERR
Correct—Attest:

I

B1 1 ™
|
Dlre« ° ”
Miss Mary Ann Mauritzen, stu
dent nurse at Kankakee, spent State of Illinois, County of Livingston, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July, 1956.
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mauritzen.
(Seal)
RUNELL CURTIS, Notary Public
Mr. and Mrs. William Knittles, My commission expires January 14, 1958.
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Boyce and
Joe visited the Earl Dieken fam
ily in New Lenox Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Matman of
Shelby, Ohio, stopped Sunday
night at the Livingston Motel.
They were on their way home
from a trip to Missouri.
They
called on the S. J. Porterfields
Sunday evening.
The two cou
ples had met last year at Excel
sior Springs, Mb. The Thomas. Organ combines the fine organ per
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyce and
formance expected o f a quality instrument, with budget
Joe returned last Sunday from a
four day trip to Kentucky Lake,
prices, beginning at
Kentucky.
Mrs. Richard Broom and three
sons, Stuart, Ted and Kent, of
Waynesboro, Pa., spent last week
with Mrs. Broom’s parents, Mr.
T H E M E X S O N S T U D IO
and Mrs. Duncan Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hamilton
212 N . O ak St.
entertained the following at din
O
N
A
R
G A ,
ILLIN O IS
ner Thursday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Eggenberger of Stan
ford, Mont., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Worthington of Pontiac; Mrs. R.
A. Broom and sons of Pennsyl
vania, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hole of
Dwight, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eggenberger of Saunemin.

WATCH THIS PAPER FOR
PICTURES OF THE

Chicago Tribune and The Plaindealer $9.25

July 18-14

“World Without
End”
July 15-18-17

Next

Arthur G. Walter left Monday
by special train from Peoria to
attend the eighty seoond national
Shrine convention at Detroit,
Professor and Mrs. George
Biggs of New HUipriilre spent
several days with the Rev. and
Mrs. Fleck.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Roberts and
Mae Edith Engle at Ohio, spent
tn i weak-end with Rev. and Mrs.

2,000.00

"W e’re p!_, \;g charades, and
John k acting out how smoothly
Ms O K Used C ar runs!"

Some OK Used Car. buytim a n
showing offI That’s because an OK
up an appearance and deftnn pi
trading for antra

s

CHATSWOKTtj BUNQtt

Outlook Letter
cultural fSoonomka
7:00—Teachers' Claw.
MORE THAN USUAL
7:30—Prayer Meeting and Bible The farm price of com has
Study. Hebrews 12. Bring your moved up CMTh around 9100 a
m u.
bushel last November to over
9:30—Choir Practice.
11.40. Recent prices were a few
®*h4W
„.
' cents higher than those of a year
Sunday Church School—8:30. ago. The advance this year was
Archie Perkins, supt Lesson top much treater than usual for the
ic, “Jesus Is the Savior of Men." October-Junt season. Price chang
es in July 'and August will de
We teach God's Word as it is.
Morning Worship—10:30.
A pend mostly on government sales much vitamin B. In addition,
friendly family service of Divine of old com and the development fresh corn provides more protein.
wosaMpe
Message,
“Resist!" of the new
Ftesh spinach is an excellent
of corn is a
Children’s message and anthem by The total
n it was a year source of vitamin A. Fifty grama
the choir. We invite you to wor
one-half
cup
mote is tied up (approximately
ship with us.
steamed)
furnishes
the
adult
min
rt, the supply of
B. Y. F.—6: :30. All young peo
“free'’ com (not owned by the imum dally requirement at this
ple invited.
vitamin. An equal amount of
Evening Service—7:38, This la government or under price sup canned spinach gives only half as
port)
i*
lees.
On
April
l,
corn
an informal service of aingtng,
much vitamin A.
testimonies, special music and stocks were estimated at nearly
Furthermore, fresh spinach
message from the WhfL
To 2.3 billion bushels, 7% more than provides these times as much vit
a
year
before
and
47%
more
night we are speaking on “The
amin B and D and seven times
Father’s House and die Lord's than the 10-year average. Prob as much vitamin C as canned
Return.’’
Be a Sunday evening ably a little more corn was used spinach. It does, however give
in the April-JUne quarter than
worshiper.
was used a year before, but July slightly leas iodine.
—Charles R. Hogan, Pastor
1 and October 1 stocks are ex The analyses also show that
pected to be at new record highs leaf lettuce hag greater nutritive
value than head lettuce. Leaf let
METHODIST CHURCH
for these dates.
9:45—Sunday School.
A. B.
In early June the government tuce orovhBs ten tfanes as much
Collins, supt. Mrs. Wayne Cord CCC owned about 700 million vitamin A as head lettuce. Hie
bushels of corn, one-fifth more amounts of protein, vitamin B
i f . A * M c I n t o s h , M l I . ing, children’s supt.
11:00—Worship.
Sermon
by
than one year before. In addition and vitamin C are the same. But
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
the pastor. Special music.
to this amount owned outright by head lettuce gives only half as
PIPER CITY ILLINOIS
The MYF is planning the an the government, farmers had 366 much iodine and vitamin D and
by A reotN TM jpq^rN CTA-rawoimt nual trip to Shafer Lake, Indiana, million bushels under price sup one-third as much calcium as leaf
x
port on April 15, nearly twice as lettuce.
for Friday of this week.
Remember the lawn social, much as last year.
Last April 1 stocks of ‘‘free’’
sponsored by the Young Adults,
which will be held on the church com totaled around ltt billion
lawn this Saturday. This Is for bushels, one-eighth less than a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
the public and serving will begin year before. This amount is prob
ably not enough to meet needs
at 5:00 p.m.
M YF Monday evening at 7:30. for feed, industrial uses and ex
Mary Ann Hitch will have charge port. Thus sales from govern
of devotions and study. George ment stocks will be important in
making market prices of corn
Farley will serve refreshments.
—J. R. Kesterson, Minister from now until harvest.
Many fanners see the govern
ment as a big “buyer” of their
DENTIST
ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
corn. Actual buyers, however, see
LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHATSWORTH O FFIC E
the selling end of Uncle Sam’s
Phone 169
Divine Worship at 9:00. The com business.
Mon., Tues., FrL Morning
laying of the comer stone to the
From last October 1 through
Thursday AD Day
new addition of the church will June 18, the CCC sold 93 million
take place at the close of the bushels of com, or about 6%
morning worship service.
more than in the same period the
year before.
Bible School at 10:00.
Junior Leaguers will meet on The government sells corn for
I Monday evening at 6:30 at the export, and also corn that is un-i
suited for further storage, and
church.
Junior choir, rehearsal Tuesday corn for the drouth program.
Exports of Com since October
evening at 7:30.
1 have been much larger than us
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor
uaL. Export* and inspections for
*
. A . I . ^ -sr '
export to June 15 trialed 83 mil
EV A N G ELICA L UNWED
lion bushels, up about 90% from
BRETH REN CHURCH
a
* Sunday, July 15- at 9:90—Sun year before. fUbele Sim supplies
day School. 10:30—Morning Wor practically all of the export mar
ket from corn that farmers de
ship service.
Sunday, July 29 at 11:00—An livered to satisfy price support
nual Hillside service and Sunday loans back in 1852 and 1953.
Farmers are probably feeding a
school picnic at the grove. The
little more corn than they were
afternoon
will
be
filled
with1
1PIRTLE
a year ago. Increased feeding to
games, races and fun for all
Saturday, Aug. 4, Lawn Social poultry and dairy cows is prob
ably more than offsetting any de
to be sponsored by the Home-1 creased
Two-day Clearing Ser
feeding to hogs and beef
builders class. Serving will begin icattle. It appears, however, that
CHATSWORTH
at 7:00 p.m.
most of the reduction in use of
Sunday, Aug. 28,' Statewide j corn for hog feed will occur next
Youth Felowshjp at East Bay fall when numbers of 100- to 260Camp on Lake 'Bloomington.
pound hogs will be much smaller
Saturday, Sept. 8—Men’s Con- than In 1956.
gress to be held at East Bay, Weather, of course, is always a
Camp.
very important price force during
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor |July and August. Because subaol.1
—
moisture is short in many areas
SAINTS F E T E E AND
this year, com will have to de
PAUL CHURCH
pend more than usual on frequent
Sunday Maases—8:00 and 10:00 isummer rains.
Since \Jft>rld Whr H the high
P au l A . G annon, M D .
est
monthly average price for
PHYSICIAN AND SUROCON
Daily Masses—7:00 u n
corn has occurred twice in De
—R. E . Raney, Pastor
ember, twice in January, once
in August, and four times in Sep
tember. Thus the highest price
has come either quite early in

coming

BALDWIN OIL CO.

•moodk oal your n a tio n with

LONG DISTANCE

• E N E R A L T IL E P f f d f t f i C O M P A N Y
/ f yffinwie* «/ On* a/ tk» Q**ai 'hUphena S tfi i t t U StwNNf la r iitt

C. E Branch, MD.

100 Envelopes Printed to Your Order, $1.50 at Plaindealer Office.

Dr. Lester J. Smith

Col. Jim Trunk
AUCTIONEER

Dry Cleaners

fa t.
I F

in

f f imr

J

Dr. H. J. Finnegan

m oiH —when mould be a better time
to buy your new Btdek then right now?
When else could you drive home a better bar
gain—with your present cor now worth more
than it over will be again—and while Buick
prices are within easier deech of more people
than ever before?
-#
And when else will there be better weather—
more hoars in the day —more yen for going —
more places to go-mote fun on tap-more sports
n a ll

I

Dr, H, L. Whitmer
w a n WuUatw. Poatu.
Morning Wort!
- »-*:*• Dali, Except Thmdajr' 9:00 a m., follow
I. K v a a la n b , .p p o in tm e n t o ily ' achool at 10:00.
pxonx (74t pontiao
tig wil give her
■
—----- ..
delegate to conf
UTTjesrLAOB TOUH irxft—a fhureh service am
B n a a i n w u w in
The Woman’* S
A mU B O r t .
Service will meet
m W m ir
ernoon, July 18ti

in season?

So yoO get the most good, and Ihe moot oar
right now In a new B rick. . .
■
Became the new Butak you boas today Is fu
-Alim i ii i \ u , 401, I m m U i.iH ia .
anq
sway mo dmc nmcK yee • •• •

aw t aj m ,

M
BALTZ

Because, eager as a colt In clover, it can basely
wait for key and throttle to turn loose the
boundless power of Its big 322-cubio-incb V 8
engine that revels In naming.,.
Bsoatas It shiest every moving moment with
sweet-riding Joy that makes oven the staples*:
errand an enjoyable excursion...
And because you relax in die wide open spaces
of its rich Interior —while Variable Fitch

So why waste time?
Come let the M ok yon could be
July.
Come now—the model that mate
and dollars may be asady for dim
week—and at a whale of a Rna
to fw u p .

Thundery, July 12, 1956
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Over the Farm
Adviser's Desk
---- By Paul T. tVIlaon

A U R O V IM

Conibear Drug
Store
OHATSWOETH XU.

c a lc iu m
w it H

FORREST
M ills

S MAL L

BUSINESS”
By C. WI L S O N

The acres seeded to oats has
decreased over 30,000 acres, and
soybeans increased over 45,000
acres in Livingston County since
1949, according to 1966 report
Illinois Crop Reporting Service.
With the increase support price
on soybeans, and the effect of
the new Soil Bank program, this
trend will probably be even great
er in number of harvested acres
in 1956.
The average yield for oats in
1966 was 56 bushels per acre, soy
beans 26, and com 66 bushels,
according to this report, and the
revised figures for 1954 were 35
bushels for oats, 29 bushels for
soybeans, and 60 bushels for com.

Indications appear that after 30
years of Acheion-Dulle* '‘states
manship” and somewhere around
$70 billion in American taxes be
ing poured into foreign give
aways, American people, like
man with thumping hangover
are wondering “what Is it all
about?”

The oat field day was veil at
tended again this year. Since we
feed and grow & lot of oatc in
the county, growers are very much
interested in new varieties that
have good test weight, will stand
wel‘, and yield better. We are
now' in iwsltlon to recommend
Nemaha, Newton that may take
the place of Nemaha, Clintlands
that should replace Clintons, Clerion and Waubay that are good
yielders. In addition, Missouri
P-206 is probably the best yielder
in land of poor fertility and where
they will be fed-on-the-farm. The
yields on the twe plots will be
announced, after they are harvest
ed, and e summary of yields c2
ah the counties in this aree. will
be available this fall.

England, receiver ef Ilon’a
•hare of U. 8. eld, intends to
■ell them number of commodi
ties including strategic rubber.

* • a
perhaps Eofluid cab faUmuI*
In this action. While U. 8. State
Dept. Is not enooaragtag trade
with wmwM lib, H la after all
giving mllllona In aid to Com*
• • •
More importantly, entire aituation illustrates when showdown
comes, 20 years of American
"statesmanship” plus billions of
dollars mean nothing.
e « a
Repeatedly Batten's indepen
dent businessmen through Na
tional Federation of Independent
Botinesa have voted overwhelmlasly against contlnaed bleedlag of Americas taxpayer for
foreign give-aways. These exhave been based on
If you keep giving
somebody something for noth
ing, Is time the recipient torus
oa the giver. But of course, the
average Independent business
man bases opinion hard won
astir* wisdom, rather than on
some esoteric PoDyana concept
ef philosophy.
• * *
Right now England is engaged

HAkDtK

in a brawl in Cyprus. Pros and
sons of this strife are quite
vague. But fact remains England
took into custody and shipped In
to exile bead of Cyprus church,
much as Kremlin removes spir
itual leaders. They then became
quite Indignant when couple of
fiery young Cypriots took some
shots at a couple of Britishers,
killing one.
While assassination Is not to
be condoned, British appeared
awful aaxteas to hang them,
which was done forthwith. And
nil appeals for clemency made
by Dalles to Britain, which has
taken se many billions in Ameri
can aid, were brushed aside.
e • e
So England created a couple
more martyrs, and Cyprus sit
uation worsens. If mere killing,
legal or illegal, is solution to
problem of peoples seeking their
own national existence, then by
same twisted logic Hitler and
Stalin were fine upstanding chaps
doing world a lot of good.
Undoubtedly, if situation wor
sens In Cypnw to point where
British economy is affected, im
mediate protestations win be
made to Washington that unless
mere American dollars are Beat
England, she will be forced to
torn over Cyprus to communists.

Tlh (lakh Aom the Und of altoWITHOUT COST m dm tho Rsdffy

If*
11
- Pd— -----M
iNAQWflTv vvtnn^ n m , r&9 giQif>p» Of

fHc

COO
But it appears big lesson to be
learned from the \eck cracking
incident in Cyprus ia written in
large letters of warning.
o o o
It Is not only odd, bnt fantastic,
when after U. 8. has given bit
Ilona to England, an appeal from
the U. 8. State Dept, to No. 1$
Downing street could not prevent
n British colonial governor from
n pre-dawn stretching of a couple
ef pieces of hemp. If State Dept,
cannot nave lives of n conple of
misguided young nationalists on
an Insignificant litUe Island in the
Mediterranean, bow much confi
dence can be placed In ability ef
State Dept, to save, if necessary,
lives of » MM00.0M Americana!

lyitwft.

Electric Range - Electric Water Heeler

July 22-2G is National Farm
Safety Week. >1118 year the theme
m
s a m
m
m
o r c o s r
is ‘Safety Pays all Ways.” The
reason for the National >?hnn
Safety Week is to encourage rur
This monsy-eaving offer it waiting for you now at your Reddy
al people to learn and follow |
Kilow att W iring Plan Dealer's Store. It’s available to Qipsoo
farm safety rules.
Residential Customer* who become new users o f Meetrfo
Most farm accidents last year
Involved some violation of a com
ranges and Electric water heaters that do not replace an
mon sense safety rule. If we are
editing use o f any Cipseo service
to hold down farm accidents In
O W«n—»1 F«*rmIon W Udm tM in BuflMM
Livingston County, every member
See your W iring Pfan Dealer now . . . let him diow you the
rtho detail* iron, your Roddy
of every family must become fa
wonderful advantages o f switching to B e ctrk cooking and
Klowott Wiring Plan Doaiot. Look
miliar with the rales of safety in
I DLJUNOIS NEAR TOP
water heating. E Lctric is the beet method ypt devised for
the home, at work, in traffic and
for
tbit
emblem,
it
w*
bo
dk' a s VACATION STATE
at play. Then they must practice
cooking foods. . . and econoetical too. H O T, hot water Irons
I
only four states ranked
pisyod at hb Electric Applsneo
these rales every day of the year.
C l _____
^head of Illinois In popularity for
« property shed Beetrie water heater wW supply e l your ho*
3TO
f»
Unless extra precautions are
• W U B lIlV
I 'acatlons, according to the Bu
water needs. Take advantage o f thb fra# wiring after i
taken, accidents will cause 17,600
’ "
" ’
oeau of Economic and Business
deaths and 1,260,00 disabling in
ead Iv a better . . Be th is tly .
irT W
Research at the U. of I. The coun
juries. and 85,000 buildings will ( E d ito r , S r o r r t A f ie l d M a c a x im e ) try’s leading states in vacation
be destroyed by fire in the next
popularity were New York, Flor
the meet desired of all fresh
12 months, according to Illinois
water
Rural Safety Council.
Mkhl**n — 1111
July 24 is the date for Illinois most difficult to come by, Is the
4
The "Land of Lincoln,” state
Farm Safety Held Day at Uni- musky. He’s no respecter of time parks, Chicago, and many other
varsity ef Illinois. You are invit or place, ability or experience, attractions brought visitors.
they say that when J. J. Coleman
ed to attend.
--------------o------------of Evansville, Indiana, caught his
A taxpayer is a person who
former
world
record
60
V4-pound
for all
It will eoon
to pass a civil serv
the aid er at Eagle Lake, Ontario, in 1989,
friends off 4-H to
work for the govern
he
was
Jest
idly
casting
a
plug
of the annual fair
from the dock for practice. So it
general work
can happen to anybody. But is
and then the five work days
to get ready for fair, and usually doesn’t.
A musky needs on area some
to put things away after the fair.
Each friend of 4-H will receive 200 feet square to get enough to
a letter asking them to come one eat. When he finds s. suitable
of the five days with response area with the right cover, he’ll
such aa we had last year, the Job adopt it as his own and drive out
a n d
b i t a s m o d e r n
all competitors.
will be done easily.
It’s the weedy, re.the.’ listless
The annual F.F.A. Show for the appearing lakes that hold the best
District will be held Monday, promise for big muskles — lakes
July SC. at the 4-H Park, the day with many shallow bays rimmed
before the Fair and 4-K Show. by sedge, rushes, pads and arrow
This helps the ag department of head. Streams where the current
our high schools, and helps the Is sluggish, rather than swift, are
boys who are enrolled both fn a natural preference. The spot
F.F.A. and 4-H. and the ag teach should have many weedy Indenta 
ers help with the work of getting tions and deep pools in the eddies
the facilities ready for the fair, below rocks or sunken logs. That’s
where your musky will be lurking.
and in cleaning up afterwards.
He’ll be in 4 to 8 feet of water
------- ------ o------------where such cover is present.
WHEAT QUOTA
Muskles are carnivorous and
VOTE COMING UP
Friday, July 20th is the date will take almost anything alive
when growers will determine how or moving. Suckers, redhorse,
they want to market their 1967 whltefiah and game fish are their
wheat crop, O. A. Vollmer, chair natural prey, but they've been
man of the Livingston County known to take frogs, mice, baby
Conservation Committee, reminds muskrats, ducklings squirrels,
water snakes and even mud tur
farmers.
Voting, will take place at the tles.
Your approach to a musky hide
ASC office from 9 a.m. to 6 pm.
out
must be stealthy. When he
on that date.
Farmers who will harvest more takes your lure, be sure you set
than 16 acres of wheat as grain j the hook sharply, not once but
on a farm in 1967 are eligible to several times, for the cartilage
cast ballots in the wheat quota around his mouth is tough. Once
referendum. A two-thirds favor the hook is set and the battle
able vote will mean that market begun, never let the fish have an
ing quotas end penalties on ex inch of slack line. According to
cess wheat will be in effect for an article In Sports Afield maga
the 1967 wheat crop. Under quo zine by Jack Connor, fully threetas, too, price support to growers fourth* of all lost muskles won
extra cost in new Series 10000 models, new Triple£Ib w L o a d m a ster V 8I This big heavy-duty load
in the commercial area who com their freedom by throwing the
ply with their wheat acreage al bait when they got same slack.
Torque Tandem hikes G.V.W .’s up to 32,000 lbs.,
puller delivery 195 hp, 310 ft.-lbs. of torque! It’s
lotments will be at the full level The best days for musky fish
G.C.W .’s up to 50,000 lbs.!
the leader in its class for compact short-stroke de
available—between 76 and 90% ing? Some guides won’t wet a
sign that delivers most horsepower per pound!
of parity. If more than one-third line unless the water is glassy
N p w b ig-tru ck s ty lin g I That sleek, massive
of the growers disapprove quotas, smooth with the sun bright and
N
e
w
P
o
w
e
r
m
a
fic
T
ran
sm
issio
n
I*
Six
fully
front-end styling reflects the POWER these new
the quotas will not be in effect, the air rot and , muggy. Others
automatic forward speeds virtually eliminate manual
and the available price support want an overcast sky with a slight
Chevies provide, helps build your business prestige!
on the 1967 wheat crop to those riffle on the water. Some won’t
gear shifting on hills or in traffic! Revolutionary
Modern features such as these spark all phases of
who comply with farm wheat go out before a storm and some
“Retarder” gives safer downhill hauling, less brake
won’t
go
out
after
one.
This
man
acreage allotments will be at a
performance. If big trucks are part o f your business,
fishes only from 4 to 6 am. and
wear!
level off 60% of parity.
w ell expect to see you soon! ♦Optional at extra coat
It is emphasized that the vote from 4 to 8 pm. That one would
N g w T rip le-T orq u e T a n d em sl Optional at
In Series 5000 through 10000 truck models.
is on wheat marketing quotas and not waste Jils time casting for
not wheat iflotmepta. Whether muskles except from 10 am. to

CENTRALILLINOIS PUBLICSERVICECOMPANY

S3SS.

FORREST MILK
PRODUCTS

F o r t h e L o v e ly
B r id e

.

B ig b r o th e r s o f th e b e s t s e lle r
see•

every

/

C h ev ro let H ea v y w eig h t C ham ps

:7.
• ••

1000-00

$50.00 to $ ,

Huff ft Wojf Jewelry
Company
1ST 5 m s r k f AT*.
IL L

will be in effect for the 1967
wheat crop.
Since the quotas affect only
those growers in the commercial
area who will have more than 16
U H s of wheat for hanrast la
19*7. these growers are the only
eligble to vote In the teferendum.

' f gtuess only a musky could tell
you what’s best
FOR SA LE—Two good second
hand refrigerators Frtgldaire 7
f t and a Westlnghouse Mg 8 f t
■tea, 840 and I * Free hofftl trial.
S4e them at the PUtadetder of
fice.

—

o

—

The pedestrian record reflected
In 1965. 2.15&000 persons were the 6th consecutive year of im
Injured in motor vehicle acci provement for motor vehicle acci
dents In 1966.
dents.

C h a m

p a o f e v e r y

w

e i g h t c la u s a 1

O n ly fra w M sed Chevrolet dealers / C H E V R O L E T ^

d ie j k a ih :s fam ou s tradem ark

M ------- g t - L *

m.

fg g * gw 1"
DID TOU KNOW that you can
buy • new 1966 Friglddr* Moot
size tram W rtid M I 4k Funk, far
only (19-96 dawn and $250
week? All FMgidalre products
are guaranteed and backed by
General Motors. They are
celebrating their 20 MlWontti
Frlgidaire.
I
-oRead the
tfud

Read the ads with the i
ention you give to the
To make your dollar* have
mine cents, see the bargains list
ed in the ads.

FROM OUR &
FILES

m

from farmers living ss ter away
as the Pontiac vicinity.
Peter Schroen Is ill N il a ;
car. Lots of people
cars and this would not mean so
much if Mr. SctotMR had not driv
en the same car since 1915. He
had one of the old 1915 model
Fordo and says that he has driven
it about half way ’round the globe.
The motor is still in good condi
tion and it is not unlikely that
Mr. Schroen will occasionally get
out the old car and exercise it.

>* poo wmrt take
- ---------- J u' lvM / / / , It's Bteo a good Idas to put a
ldt In with your picnic
for
outs, burns, insect bitas and poi
sons from such plants i
ivy, etc.
Before you M n lt^ J H a lc ar
ea, be sure your oampfne is out
and clean up all garbage, leaving
the grounds dean.

OF VIEWPOINT
A visitor from the city, after
listening to an old farmer enthuse
over his *"i— k, his fields and
woods, copamwited, “it must be
wonderful to live out here in the
country!"
The old man grinned. "Yes, it
is. But I've noticed that city peo
ple dream of a farm at 5 o’clock
in the afternoon — never at 5
o’clock in the morning!”

nW W K i'm i RIBBONS Just raoatvsd a new aunftr. Now
we have an axtn good ribbon for
"* ** "eat, a silk
for almost

sell than for
The Basenjl, commonly called
tbe cotton
the “barklesa” dog, does fre
ribbons, U yards in length, for
afi make typewrites* and adding
quently make a sound which re
Is $180,
sembles a yodel.—Sports Afield. July e, IMS
The jury returned a verdict of
Hifm
“not guilty” in the trial of Dr. G.
at the Plaindealer office.
ap
T. Canon of this city and Dr.
REPORT OF C O N D ITIO N OF
Nicholas H. Kern of Thawville, in
the circuit court a t Paxton, fol tw enty yea rs ago
F IR S T S T A T E B A N K O F FO R R ES T
lowing the death of Nellie Clark.
t , IBM
of Forrest, in the State of Illinois, at close of business on June 30, Over one hundred witnesses were July
Mrs. Caroine Honecut Orr, a
1966. Published in Response to Call of Orville E. Hodge, Auditor of called in the'map and able coun daughter
of Franklin Oliver, the
Public Accounts.
sel represented both aides. The earliest pioneer
settler of this lo
trial commenced the first week of cality, died at the Livingston
June.
county hone near Pontiac at 9
ASSETS
A large crowd congregated in pun. Tuesday. She was bom at
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal
Chatsworth
for
the
Fourth
of
ances, and cash items In process of collection--------- 1 140^149.25
Grove in 1849.
July celebration. The street sports Oliver’s
United States Government obligations, direct and guarA quiet wedding was solemniz
1,085353.13 afforded much amusement for the ed at thhe parsonage of the Char
anteed
21,500.00 crowd. Prizes were awarded the
Obligations of States and political subdivisions....... ..... .
Evangelical church Satur
Loans and discounts (Including $165.35 overdrafts) ... _ 867,62332 following in the various contests: lotte
June 27, uniting Roy Harms
Bank premises owned $10,500.00, furniture and fixtures
Greased pole — Henry Boehle; day,
15300.00 Boys’ race (under 15 yean) — and Miss Mabel Bayston. The
$5,000.00'
couple wks attended by Mr. and
John Barrier, Robert Askew; Egg Mrs. Ray Ellinger.
TOTAL
race—El Famey, Frank Trunk;
Mr. and Mrs. Clauds Freehill
Jug filling—Earl Meister, L. returned home from their wedBrammer,
Jesse
Mourtizen;
Fat
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, »iu torpor
ing journey Sunday night and are
ations '........... ...... ..... ................................ ...... .......x,651332.68 men’s race—A. S. Hudson, John busy getting settled down in the
Hummel; Tug-of-war, German- residence property of MSsc Sedis
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, end corpora
tions ________ ________ _____ ____ ________ 124,248.15 ville
McGuire in Chatsworth.
Deposits of United States Government (including posta1
Bert Asherman, of Thawville, I
savings) _____ __________ __________ ____..... .
3,000.00 acted as leader of Haberkom's
Deposits of States and political subdivisions............ ..... 169,774.31 band on the afternoon of the EAT d^TDOOM SAFELY
With the picnic season
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.: -----11,447.04 Fourth.
Mr. Haberkorn being now is the time to observe some
TOTAL DEPOSITS ....................... ............. $L959.'0?.>.C
detained in his confectionery store simple precautions tc 'nsure safe
looking after the wante cl he iy along with fun.
TOTAL LIABILITIES, (.ac. i. u.-dfcig c-.*bKciar.;« rfc
ligations shown below) _____________ _________ Xv959,70^.'£ matrons.
Jon’? prepare fooc ,oa. jpoiir
I
July IS, 1906
easily—
.-ream pies, fish =u»C egg
:>'*>-'**'
o
f *t APil A
'.
| ‘lie many friends of Mzz
i. salads, mayonnaise dlsheo, sauces,
Capital (ja flue pe - chare v- C- 00) ..... -..... —.... ......
—• FUingwood, eldest, dauglne of gravies and creamed dlahea.
Surplus ........ ..........................................-.....- ............... (*0.000 00 Mr. and Mrs. C. V. HMingcc. and be safe, such foods ra-C. zz «r j-.
6 tt p m yet? if ■*— tee p m fm l M i r ri^ld
Undivided
----- ----- —......-....................... -........
a,023.4? ^ Frederick A. WailriDv of Pi- cold until eaten.
„„
~-r.
City, vert mi-prised on If you oreparo Ui!x -tao ->'
-».at ii in ice. L -jaetei
-r a ilzM m xssx
acco jcl c _.__^ .3ar».ec
^
^ ^ T ^ e i a! food
z ci.otrul aboui: keeping if zzK,
( o m m u n ity M otor Sale^
MEMORANDA
•! *=3’ at tbe
of the bore's bon’t Lake i t
CHATSWORTH ID
Sometimes Lnere is nc srfe
Assets pledge;’ o asrignK- ic secure liabilities and tor
,
____„
other purpose
■ foe Chatsworth i'enners' tau- Drinking wate>: near the picnic
Loans as mow.i roc n ere after deductio of re
laal Telephone Company has co,n- soot. If you lemembei to take:
;erves of (’Schedule item 9) ..............................?• 23,840.00 pieLed the line and made the con--------------------------------------' rectlonc 30 that the members oi
:'ni. G. Fcirner, Cashier, of Lht above-nameo paiur, oc solemn Lhe company have free isleohone
V o>ver., that the above stetement ic true, and that it fully and cor service with Melvin and the sub
rosily represents ui> true slate of the several rnatterc rontdnsd and
the Meivin , xch£r<gr T h u r s ., f lr i. a n d S a t/d a v
set o n *, to the bee, cf W knowledge eno beliet.
n 8 llne
^ ^
by lhc
July 12-13-14
A
p>n>il«-r
for
a
nominal
toll
and it will
ioireot—A ttest:. WM. G. ITOIiMER,
prove e greet convenience to the
GLEN E. OPX£
Directors >aoP^e
Melvin and vicinity as
88. LB. AW. — OONOCHUGH WALLAOi
wall ac the promoters end the
FRED RIEC E^
genera? public.
W A T E R M E L O N £
i The seventeen year locusts are
of Illinois, County of Livingston, ss:
due again this year.
Grrcrri tc and subscribed before me this 5tfc day of ifuiy, 1956.
8 9 C ea _____
(Seal)
R- D. mPPS'-i, Notary Public
itOBTT FEARS AGO
My ccrvnksoio ' kcimtss A u g . 1957
KRAFT'S
•
(niy 6, IBIS
hitareet
was aduo
>ji parsons having crvUigc accounts on which in
tersei. wac
The
Chautauoua
close:test
June 30, :<953, r&eee<s bring ycur books to enter said deposit nr.
D R I N K
Cunday evening. Every number O R A N G E
interest.
on the program this year was far
2 46 oz 3 9 c
superior to that of last year and
•he attendance at each session
wan much larger which Is evi
CAN E
SU G A R
Pence (hat the program was more P U R E
l l u l t l o o i l.l \ I 111; a ID I l \ l l M>
II
It's
highly appreciated.
About 33C
1 0 lb- b a g 9 5 c
iickeii: were pledged for next
year. One of the added features
for next season will be c. kinderBRO O K 6
garten teacher who will teach all j
children up tc 14 years of age in i PO R K . AN D B EA N S
playing games and other Instruct :
•va 'Inez, each forenoon.
2 No. 2 y , cans
'This morning while hauling i
com ic town, Boni Walter was
R O Y A L PU D D IN G S
Idcked. by r. horse and severely
injured.
,3ooby,' t. full bred. 3heUanc
pen; ei Uie Verm >? !2. j. Phipps
3 1? S K O 1 1 .
‘x a very amusing attraction. He
j -:an kiss you, hug you, wrestle,
jump a rope, :xish e wheelbarrow
2 No- 303 cans 2 9 c
cnL ac /.-mny other little circus
.riau;.
ILLINOIS VALLEY
July 18, IBIS
buiing the first of the week
IC E C R E A M
. boud sold his jewelry stock and
i sli business and good wOl tc John
r/t gallon 0 9 c
1. Krahenbihl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cowling
left yesterday morning for Twin
Falls, Idaho, where they expect
M ACARO N I or
MAT
to make their future home. They
have been residents o f'th is city
SPA G H ETTI
COMPACI
for many years, Mr. Cowling com
ing here in 1889 and'for twenty
CONVMKN)
yean they conducted a hotel here.
Harry M Trott, proprietor of
the Antique Hotel in this city,
W ith a pound of S w ift’s Prem ium
died at his home on Saturday,
July 8, aged 58 years. He came
Fran ks at 39c a pkg.
be Chatsworth in 1900.

We got our nee Ford so the
FO R D FAMILY

}

C iom e and
get e m L .f*

39 C

3

G R ILL-ETTE

19c

I OMATOES

$129 VdkM)

3p& 29c

S6.60

55? JESS?

sa r* .
iriHTSk

Me

THIRTY YEARS AGO
July 1, IBM
On Monday evening the D. of 1.
held their lawn social at the
Adolph J. Haberkorn home. About
200 D. of I’s and their families
and friends gathered to enjoy
moat social evening. The lawn
was prettily decorated with Jap
anese lanterns, the national colors
and the colon of tbe order.
Mr. and Mr*. Jerome Baldwin
and little daughter, Mary G,
James A. Baldwin, U t. and Mrs.
Wands J. Sneyd, son Donald ahd
Mr*. F. S. Riblett plan to leave
next Sunday on a motor trip to
the Pacific coast. They will trav
el in two can and take the
nor thern route to Portland, Ore
gon, where the Sneyds and Mrs.
Riblett plan to make their
The ctaas o f ----nowise Tused
to
acbool
that
gfttaway to from of on

G R IL L FO R 9 9 c
BUTTERFIELD WHOLE

F .L .

POTATOES

SA LA D P E A R S

2^ r2S c

3 ”Sui*$l

'

Armour's Star Choice
ROUND
S IR LO IN

STEA K

.......

STEA K

F R E S H GROUND B E E
M IN U TE S T E A K S ..—

'. • - 4
.■
'!
•A'*.
i ; ’vr
'M ti

<

--a.

i
.....................

trim, Loudon and Koopmaa on the tuberculosis. Of
committee to draw up a suitable containing two id
resolution of respect to the mem During the sal
ory of the late J. H. Unticker.
cattle in 142 herd
Brucellosis. Thi
herds were fouaj
C—■litre.
> Verbal Report.
reactors and 73 |
Report of the Miscellaneous Seven - hundrei
Mrs. Margaretha G. Mayer made
Claims Committee was read, and were vaccinated
on motion of McCaughey, second losis.
sanatorium and presented n res Minutea of the meeting of De
ed by Helmers, was approved as
cember
15,
1966,
were
read
and
In connection 1
olution of the board of directors
read.
approved.
test
every cow ii
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
of the Livingston county Tubercu
Brucellosis, farm
Livingston county, Illinois:
lar Sanatorium to the Livingston Repert ef Committee an J. P.
Your Committee on Miscellane ville, Waldo, Owe|
and P. M. Accounts.
county BoaM of Supervisors,
ous Claims respectfully report that ion and Sullivan
contacted either
which resolution was read by the Report of the Committee on J. P.
they have examined the claims person.
Escorted to Doth.
Procepdings, Reports, Reaoand P. M. accounts was read, and
clerk.
MrsMeyer
further
report
presented
to
them
and
recom
The chairman naked Mr. Hupthat the State’s Attorney would on motion of Klpfer, seconded by
mended that the clerk issue order* It is interesting
sicker to take his desk and to es ed
to the Board of Supervi Stabler, was approved as read.
on the county treasurer to thl ress iitad? in eleai
cort Mr. Ruff to Mr. Gates’ desk. present
several claimants for the amounts herds, both Grad
sors a resolution pertaining to the To the Board of Supervisors of
The chairman then naked the new annexation
the sanatorium prop Livingston county, Illinois:
allowed as ftillows:
ly appointed members of the erty to theofcity
Your Committee on J. P. and
of Pontiac.
Names.
Amount. During January:
Board for a few remarks and both
I*. M. Accounts respectfully re
Francis J. Finnegan . ...$178.72 1963, milk samples
responded.
port that they have examined the
Adjournment.
Charles Lauritzen .
9.19 were tested for Bra
presented to them and rec
Lewis Haabs .................. 10.00 six herds (31%)
It was moved by Spafford, sec claims
rmTcmi '
ommended that the clerk issue
The Baby Fold (Horrnai,
tiva reaction. I)uii
Roll cell was had and the chair onded by Helmers, that the Board orders on the county treasurer to
IU.) .............................. ?.lM February of 1956,
adjourn
until
1:30
p.m.
Motion
man announced n quorum presthe
several
claimants
for
the
All of which is „esps?ifu)ly sub herds was iested al
carried.
*
amounts allowed as follows:
mitted this ??tlt ds;’ if March, (just unde*- 4*4) |
Hanry C. Koopman, Charles Lou
Name.
Amount.
L'vingsio.i Count!
1956.
AFTERNOON SESSION
don, Andrew Roy. Carl F. Klein,
John Silberzahn ............. $269.00
’
i
t
H.
McOughsy.
Glean Antrim, Arthur C. Dixon,
All of which is respectfully sub
Chairma, . Cacambar 1, 1955 t(
March 12, 1956. mitted this 12th day 3* Mara*MORNING SESSION.
N. J. Wagner, Carl T. Hunsleker,
£mv.. 2. Mortimorc
Appropriation for
» —mm— *J'
The
Board
of
Supervisors
re
F. H. Lester, Delbort X. Ruff, Wil
1956.
Homer Dodge,
i.larian’s salary ,
Pontiac, Illinois, liam A. Kimber, Homer Dodge, convened at 1:45 p.m., pursuant
A
.
Kief?
Elmer D. ElberH
Jacob H. Helmers, Janies A Pat to adjournment. Roll call was
Match 12, 1366.
GhaLman.
racob H. Helms -s.
and the chairman announce*
.■’rands «. Finn3g*”\
The Board of Supervisors met in terson, Earl C. Mortlmore, C. M. amade
Jalaace .......
quorum
present.
lUrner,
Margaretha
G.
Meyer,
J.
Andrew Roy
their room in the court house on
Oral Repert.
t ppropmtion for
Henry C. Koopmrn, Andrew
Frank Stahle
the above date at 9:20 a m., pur W. Brown, Elmer D. Elbert, John Roy,
. Caii F. Klein, chairma. > ivy's salary
Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
A. D. Aske” .
suant to adjournment, and wore M. Spafford, Freak Stahler, Charjicense Committee, made a
C. Dixon, N. J. Wagner,
called to order by Chairman Wag las Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, Arthur
report
'rspartla ?
Carl
T.
Hunsicker,
F.
H.
Letter
A.
0.
Askew,
Lester
Hubly,
Sam
Resolution
To
Be
Amender
ner. The meeting was opened
Jsia,ica
H.
J.
Kipfer,
Delbert
K
Ruff,
Wil
Detwiler,
Hugh
H.
McCaughey,
on
Crow
Bounty
with prayer by the Rev. A. Brabepor . Nc. / .(•'■nance Commute,
p
•c:ri»iio,
liam
A.
Kimber,
Homer
Dodge,
Adjournment
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
son Morrow, pastor of the First
.i was moved by Huramt. 3i>
Adjournment
Jacob H. Helmers, Earl C. Morti- onded
teporl Wc.
;.? .he Finance
. ,’cs moved by Brow.., secs,
Presbyterian church of Pontine,
by Askew, that the resolu
t c noved by Muir: seccnae
more,
Fred
Muir,
C.
M
.
Turner,
Committee wee oat, and on mc2c' by Helmers, that the Bcaro
Illinois.
tion
on
crow
bounty
be
amended
Antrim. that the Boar* *:
Margaretha G. Meyer, J. W. to read 20 cents instead a? TO Jaurr until 9 a.m., Tuesday me
■Ion d! Hunsicker, seconded b?
On roll call, the following an The chal—MH appointed Mr. Brown,
■ ve;.! :2Z
Notio. ca.
>aia :cc .......
Elmer
D.
Elbert,
John
M
.
Hein,
was
approve*
as
read.
Hunsleker
to
his
same
committees
’
»e.
■
lotion
carried.
swered present:
cents w oair of fee: Not1:' y ■
t
pp-xp
i»iio.< *or
Spafford,
Frank
Stahler,
Charles
"‘
c
L
h
e
Board
:*
3.’:>erviso!x
and
Mr.
Ruff
to
Mr.
Gates’
commit
Henry C. Koopman, CharierLousvppl’es and po!
Lauritzen, Kenneth Huihmel, A.
.ivingstor ;aunty, Illinois:
don, Andrew Roy, Call F. Klein, tees until the April organization D.
' 7TERNCON 3ESSION
Askew, Lester Hubly, Sam Det Repert U Insurance .ommii^:.
'our Coir, .littee on Finance Nc.
Glenn Antrim, Arthur C. Dixon, meeting. It was moved by An
•cspectfully report that they
M. J. Wagner, F. H. Lester, Wil trim, seconded by Koopman, that wiler Hugh H. McCaughey, Fr*«- Repo*.iu> .nsurance Cs„ilarck
*
have examined the claims present
>xornin6 session
liam A. Kimber, Hemer Dodge, the committee appointments ;s Fc J. Finnegan.
.nittec /as read, and on ir:C>
The
Jica.-c.
j-’
Supervisors
rnaiioi. cee
tc
them
and
recommended
that
approved.
Nothin
carried.
Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Pat
if Mui , seconded by Mr:: . vs
convened
at
:46,p.i»i.:
purnuap'.
and field sc
Appeared
Before
Bear*
the
clerk
issue
orders
on
the
coun
erson, Earl C. Mortlmore, Fred
Pontiac, lilinois,
approve:' as read.
ty treasure?, to the several claiirj- tc adjournmont. Roll cal! was
Repert ef Grand Jury.
Mrs. Ladle Goodrich, county Tc the ?oani of C /z3C:c r■
March IS, IBS?.
Muir, C. M. Tumor, Margaretha
niEds and the chairman announce:
5. Meyer, J. W. Brown, Elmer D. Report of the Committee of the superintendent of Schools, ap- Jvlngstoi. county, Illinois:
The Board of Supeiwisci's :T:ei s:iis for the amounts allowed ns « quorum present.
peared before the Board, asking Your Committee on Insurance in the! - room in the court house 'ollcwc:
Elbert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Names.
Amount John Hofer, Henty J. Acopiiia_,
thplr cooperation for the names respectfully report that they have- on the above date at d:SC
Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken
Andrew Roy, Carl F. Klein, Glenn.
Yei-non
Von
Oucientc
16
who
are
of
children
from
neth Hummel, A. D. Askew, Lester
examined the claims presentee tc pursuant to adjournment, and
Antrim,
Aldene Myers, Arthur 2.
$535.90
J5C
.3J
ret
attending
school
or
receiving
Hubly, Sam Detwiler, Hugh H. Mc
them and recommended that the were called to order by Chairma:!
Jixos,
N.
J. Wagner, Cart T. Hur;Elmer
97.06
$
703.28
Order
of
Court.
.
air.’ education of any source
Caughey Trends J. Ftnnegar.
clerk 'ssuc orders on the count;’ Wagner.
sicker, H. J. Kipfer, Delbert V..
Myra
McCarvey
............
j.17.20
Ordoi of Court in re: 'Grand
treasure Lc the severs claimants On roll call, tho following an Pontiac Office Supply__
Charles
52.67 T.uff, William A. Kimber, Home
Jury fot the May term 1966 was
Repert Na. 1—Educational
for lhe mountf tUowsti ns fol- swered present:
?)odge, Jacob H. Helmers, James
Aldene
.John
H.
Heins,
president,
Cards of thanks from Helen read and referred to the Commit
Johr. Hofer, Henry C. Koopman, Zierry Block, Inc........ 105.00 A. Patteraon, Fred Muii, C. M.
John
tee
on
Jurors.
Feari Gatos and Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Report Nc. 1 of the Education- Name?.
Amount. Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, AiTurner, J. W. Brown, Eime. D.
Chatavrortl- Plnia3 lan and Carl and Dorothy Ander
gl Committee was road, aid on mo Pottei insurance Agency. .$167.F/ dene Myers, Arthur C. Dixon, M. •Chs
Albert, John M. Spafford Frank
dsaiei
........
.
.
17.00
Report
of
lf
n
liw
.il
Bdttere.
son wore read.
of Lauritzen, seconded by
Bills Paid Between Sessionc. J. Wagner, Car! T. HunsickET, S: The Ddeii Timeo .. . .
Ctahler, Charles Inuritzen, Ken
Jsmmitteaj
G
.3
C
Report of tnepectlon of boilers tion
Kimber,
was
approved
as
read.
It Berry .......... }lR5 6t- if. Lester, H. J. Kipfe? Delbert The Fmingior. Joke ...
neth Hummel, A. B. Askew, Lasts, b.epo-. Nc. -. ol the /
3.00
county Nursing To the Board of Suporviaorc of Biessmar
All of which is rospecl'uUy sub W.. Ruff, William A. Kimber, Hom
Hubb', 3am Delwflar, Hugh H. Mc- C a.'om ittjc -vpc read , |
ras read and ar- Livingston oounty, Illinois:
mitted this 12th day of March, er Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James Times Press LPubli&MTJg
Caughcy, Francis J. Finnegan.
lion cf E lb e rt, se c o n d !
A. Patterson, Ear! C. Mortlmore, The Feirbury Bled:—
Your Committee on Education 1956.
’tse.:, v.’tc approved a s 1
respectfully report that they have
Frad Muir. C. M. Turner, MaigrFred Muir,
Report o! Printing CommlUee. T c .he iE onorable Cha
$12.00 $8150
Celhc G. Meyer, J. W. Brown, El
examined the daiana presented to
Chairmen
Report o' the Printing Commit- iiem be.-s c* .h e B o a r
41.so
mer D. Elbert. John M. Spafford, National Lew library Ap
them and recommended that the
Arthur C. Dixon
tee wm read, and on motion ol visors:
dark issue orders on the county
Margaretha G. Meyer, Fnink Stahler, Charles Lauritteo, praisal Asc’n. ............
Patteraoa, seconded by Askew, Your committee on J
treasurer-to the several cUteunt*
Kenneth Hummel, A. D. Askew, Callaghan
.Carl T. Hunsicke"
was approved as map.
-a fRabies) begs leave to
..........
Lexter Hubly, Sam Detwiler, Hugh Poat!»c Office SupplyTc the Board of Supervisors of following:
H. MdCsughey, Francir J. Finr.oReport of Official Bond
Livingston county, Illinois:
existed a vacancy In the office of
Committee.
March
12, i960.
Your Committee of- Printing ro- Calary. dog catd
350
Assistant Supervisor of Pontiac
Report of the Official Bond Com
Bpccifully report thet they have .'.alary secretary
Corn Sic toe Lnbbmlortec
township. The chairman intro county eUM?,' and resolution from Namce. Nature of Claian.
i4iuuU'
mittee was read, and on motion of
examinee the claims presented to Calaly, inspector
Balance—$1,075.85.
duced Mr. Carl T. Hunsleker who the Board of Supervisors of Ma
Spafford, seconded by Kipfer. wed Minutes of the meeting of March
them
and recommended that the RaUac tags
Aysi-c
Printing
Co.,
tax
«&
coupin
county
was
read
and
rewas appointed by the Pontiac town
approved as read.
cierl;
issue
orders sc the county
.'E
SC
,
were
reed
end
coprovsd.
'
tlcipation
resolution*....!
ferred
to
the
LeglsUtiVo
CotnmHboard of appointment to All the
Tc the Board of CupervLs: r of
treasurer to taa several claimants
Donnell Print Shop, Office
unexpired term of the Honorable
Liviagston
county,
Illinois:
Rcport No. 1—Finance Committee Majssik Mills Paper Cr.
Balance in Fund—f l,734.00.
supplier .......................
Roy G. Gates, and Mr. Delbort K.
Your Committee or. Official Report Nc. 1 of the Finance •John
lov/c:
Jr.
D. J. Draper reports that dur>
riantmono ft Stephens Co.,
A.
Tayloi
.............
Ruff who was appointed to 111 the
Bonds respectfully report that Committee wtc read, end on me-, Pontiac Leader Publish
Names
Amount ug the period Deeeinber Is!, 1955,
vacancy created by the resigna Resolution from the Madlsou diplomas and envelopes..
they
havG
examineethe
claims
Lender
Publishing.
Pontia
o February 29th, 1966, sevsu dogs
lion of Hunsicker, seconded by ing Co. ...
tion of Carl T. Hunsicker, Asais- county Boarif of Supervisors was Paxton Typewriter Co., col
presentee tc them cnt'. recom jrauritsen,
..........
..$819.77 were picked up end destroyed,
rood and referred to the Legisla lection fluid and ink padc
wee approved ec read. Oils L aw ..........
rani Supervisor.
mended
that
the
Y
iertr.
Issue
or
Comell Journal ........
20.00 one dog bite was reported and the'
tive Committee.
the Board of Supervisor of Smith’s Jewelry __ ...
Pontiac Leader Publishing
ders or the county treasurer to TcLivingston
jeng Point Advocate ___ 18.00 dog held in quarantine. Dne fox
Paxton
Typewrite:
Co.
Co., ?.,000 printed enve
county,
Illinois:
the several claimants for the31!ic ^aid Retwee. Jeacionc.
showing symptoms ef rabies wan
Letter. »’ •• '
lopes .................... ........
March, 5.056. John Rosenbooir . .
amount? allowec. cc follows:
Ninu "ransporiatior. Cc...$ 9.85
Car!
T.
Hunsicke'
.
.
Your
Committee
os
Finance
reChairman Wagner appointed Su- Letter areas Thomas A, Ossey, Thomas Randolph Co., I.v
Names.
.Amount
railway
Express
Agency
26.64
ooacifuiiy report thet they iiave Harvey C. Lugai ___
pervLtors Detwiler, Hummel and chief highway engines', wars read formatlor for school offiLeMessurter Insurance
All of 7/hich Is ‘respectfully subexamined the claims presented i-o Motorola CommunieT'oic
Klein es * committee on creden- dered nlaced on 81c.
Ageiury ...........................$ b.oo them
rniUetl this 13th day o' March,
and recommended that the ft Electronics, Inc
ila’s.
Betv/eavi
Cess’cnc,
’050.
Letters.
J
clerk issue orders oc the county Gchlosser Radio Seiv'oc
LeMeosurier Insurance
J. A. /'-aiteison,
Photostat
Corporation
rettera from R. R. Barielsmeycr,
treasurer
to
the
several
claimants
Beceac.
Agency ............................$18.00 for the amounts es follows:
Dhairmati
Addrossograph-Multigra
>
h
The chairman called r raccea. Chief Highway Engineer,were road
All of v/h!ci: is reapectfully sub
Fret Muir
Corporation
........
Dependent
Children.
•n*» ordered placed on Vo.
mitted Filq! I2lii -day of March, Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. Burdette Smith Co.-A. ,Ad*ev.effect maki.ig :i compulsory
$119.00 $ 6.00
Dr. Josepji Aronoff, services
TnerlSt Lauri^o
r’*re Board reconvened at -Z
John
M
.
Cpaffora,
Kc-uort or CssanMtoe ra Mine* the practicing roierinariffiffi,
20.00
48.00
rendered
dependent
__
$
3.0C
Chair,v
mi., and the chairman announced
Chairman
and Mining
purchase ,'acir rabies rags f
Oormell Print ShopDr. S. G. Beatty, servicer
.. A. Pattenc.quorum present
?rcd Muii’,
tepoi cf the Committee on the county. Tc date, 400 1
$156.26
$70./.
rendered
dependents
...
8.0C
Carl F. Klein
■2h~
::e;
.w«.9„.
■‘lacc and Mining wm read, anff have bee1 so'd for use in 13M>|
114.85 11.70
Tv. 2. J, Riess, service :.rerFib. k . Kimbe .
c.- motion of Elbert, seconded by addition, 3c dogs were VKffihj
333.19 37.2C
Jered dependent........
Ai.tkC
Report
ol Public Proper1'
Fiore vc approved aa read.
•a December, 1355, before
statement—To Renew
31 90 44.5'
t \ Helen Ripley, se ”ici
Commute
PiMnty, Illinois. smendmeni becime ,-fiective.
Subscriptions.
-endered dependent .,.
i.DC rem!.graph Printing '•
■report of the Tub!I: Prepei-l,.’ J . G. G. Seitman, ser-'ccc
Mftrch T, 1066.
Al' cf which is vespectfBffiF i
Cielionery Co.-Statement in the amount of $8*.- nepom Nc. 2 ol the Education
Cte« c lilnols county o* Living miited .hir, 13th d»y of 'Me
$385.85 $113.61
rendered dependents
'6.30
00 for the renewal of 42 annual Committee wm read, and on mo Commutes wac read, and on meRon.
406.50
4$.2f
subscriptions tc the Illinois Couli tion of Lauritxeh, seconded >v ion y~. Muir, seconded by He - 3% Harold Schrodei ser
mere, wm approved ro read.
‘*c the Honorable Chairman end
•mcr r.
'ces rednered dependent. -A.0D Bye o Minting Jo^ty and Township Official magazine Kimber, wm approved as read.
Board of 3u$ : Vsort ?*
igt”. Carl F. Ward, servicer
$185.00 $ 8.ik
for January, 1956, to January,' LIVINGSTON COUNTY PUBLIC ’’’o the Board of Cupervlsorr
Livingston county, Illinois:
Ron countyChari?3 rail
846.91 83.90
rendered dependents .
4.5C
1387, wm read. It wm moved by
HEALTH NURSE.
Your Committee on Public Prop .. E. Bertmann Dptom:
1 lde.ie My*
319.61 67R6
,30663 Gentlemen:
Dixon, seconded by Patterson, that
erty respectfully report that they
Dec. L 1953 Feb. 29, 1954
John Hofer,
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diometer repair............ $44.00
Balance—0.00
Charles Lauritmn,
Chairman,
J. A. Patterson,
Wm. A. Kimber,
Carl F. Klein.

15.00 Lutheran Homes .............. 130.00
Salem Children’s Home ... 530.00
25.40 Dec, 1963—
72.77 Elisabeth Green............... 100.00
10.06 Helen Offutt .................... 70.00
Charles Young................. 30.00
$6552.83 Irvin Gerber.................... 35.00
Veda Rowell.................... 36.00
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Henry Schlueter .............. 35.00
Public Service Co.—
$287.01 3318.40 $ 506.31 Lutheran Homes .............. 130.00
Northern Illinois Gaa Co. 30.86 Salem Children’s Home . . . 303.54
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transact
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82.93 passing
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Livingston
Service
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for
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gasoline, oil, etc.......... ' 14.82 atone end gravel for
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Gardner Sales A Service,
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9.39 ery .................. .
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and
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_
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. w The following bills were allowed terson; was adopted as read.
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Jurors.
■vs).la going* to and returning
sum sufficient io meet one-half of Michaa’
Road’,
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gcend
ordered
paid
since
tbe
>ebe it further
Roniiec, -iliaois,
Fixing Fees of Judges and Clerks Report of the Committee on
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on cember meeting, '055.
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The
fol
Resolved, ih?t me ?ou.ny Su
rtarch it, -853.
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a
h
a
a
n
a
held April 10, 1956, be it re and on motion of Turner, second
mas, such allowance cr pro- that? room ir. .ha Court House on soon as practicable after the Nose quired.
change .......................
- 0 .CC County highway >ayroll,
solved by the Livingston county ed by Antrim, and on roll call,
l fir mileage fees is greatly the above date a. C:45 a.m., pur of ihe period as given above, sub
Dated ai Pontiac, Illinois, this Moore Lumber f: Supply
for
maintaining
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Board of Supervisors in March was approved »s read.
and insufficient io com- suant tc adjournment, and were mit ic the Department of Public 9th day or March, i . U. 1953.
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..............
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Highways, on forms furnished by
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Commissioner of Highways.
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ston county Board of Supervisors drew Roy, Glenn Antrim, Aldene
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for
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sections,......................
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!
l
g
District
Engineer.
Turner, J. W. Brown,
'
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ty, ss. Board of Supervisors,
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N.R..
Beatty
Lumber
mile each way for nec kew, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwilei, Petition No. \ o f tne State 'Jd will be .wo thousand six hurdred for month a l ^anuary.
That there be allowed $5.00 March session, m. C. 1958.
Co.,
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'o
travel in going io and, -c- Hugh H. McCaughey, v rapeis j . Road and Bridge Committee was dollars.
ptus
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per
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necessary
Gtrown ndapaidan* Oil
•oa<5 repairs ..............
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Witness my hand this dth day
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•
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n
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o
<
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Mind?:
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Commissioner of Highways.
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ingston, town of Caunemin, ss.
, to the several members
turns the ballots to the county as grand jurors for the May, A. D.
sion, iown of Hooks Creek, ss.
.N.H.
3eat«y
^umoa
•road,
repairs
..............
•C
C
.I.d
To ihe Board pf Supervisors of
Motion Reconsidered.
General Assembly of the
clerk plus five cents per mile trav 1956, term of the circuit court:
", Robert Heidenreich, commis
Co.,
for
supplies
Ceeimers
Concrete
Prod
roe
IIllinois, and to such other Mr. Arthur C. Dixon moved that Livingston county, Mlinois:
el in going io and returning from Town.
Name.
Address.
sioner of highways of said town
road repeirs .............
tf.93 ucts Co., for supplies
Iand proper persons and his motion of March 12th bo re The undersigned commissioner of Rooks Creek, being duly sworn "omer
tontine.
Waldo—Edward R. Werner, GridRead,
for
hcuiLit
■
for
road
repai's
.........
'?L
-5
|,as he may deem advis- considered Jt was seconded by of highways of ihe town of Saun- on oath say ihat two thousand six stone for patching SAR
fee not exceeding $3.00 shall ley. 111.
335.53 Ronilac Stone Cc., fo:
emin ic said coumy, would re
Oetwiler and carried.
be allowed in precincts where it Nebraska—Orval •'ordy, ^ianauan,
hundred dollars mentioned in ihe "erne Erwin, lor hauling
stone
furnished
f
o
v
spectfully represent that a bridge
will be necessary to put and take 111.
ully submitted.
estimate tc which this affidavit is
gravel for patching SAR.
patching MET sections.
neods tc be const-aicted over a
Tc Be Allowed reasonable
down booths Rental tor each Loag Point—Herman Jurrce,
Legislative Committee,
attached is necessary and that the Milford Brown, for haul
County
highway
payroll,
stream where .he same is crossed
Expenses Tc Attend
polling olacc shal1 not exceed Flanagan, Til.
J. W. Brown,
same will .iot he more expensive
ing gravel for patching
for maintaining MFT sec
by a highway feeding from ihe
Conventions.
$10.00.
Homer Dodge,
Reading—Charlie W. Carpenter,
than is needed fer the purpose re
SAP. ........................
tions
for
ihe
month
ef
m wes moved by Dixon, second Z. W. comer of soctior ,/ Ic the quired.
Datec et tonliac, Illinois, this Ancona, III.
Chas. Loudon,
’ 'ardur Trucking, f o _
vanuary ..................... •^3 fRf2 •Mb
ed by Brown, Urn the chairman C. H. comer o' section F fa said
John M. Spafford,
day ol March, /t. T2. 1956.
Rooks Creek—’.Vm. 'ollmcr, R. 1,
Robert .iCidenreicb,
hauling gravel for latch
rlotner Reed, for hruling
Carl T. Hunsicker,
Henry C. Koopmao. appoint a committee of three mem town, for which said work Die town
Pontiac, III.
Commissioner cf Highways.
ing GAR ....................
sio/ie
and
gravel
for
'85.03
of
Saunemip
1
e
wholly
rosponsiblc,
bers, along with himself, x at
Chairman. Amity—Mrs aesab touderback,
Subscribed and sworn to before 'i . J. Eppel « Cc... for
patching
MFT
sections,
f
‘8.55
tend the annual convention of the that the total cost, of said work me this Cth day of March, a . 72. channel change ..........
Carl J. ditto,
Rules Suspended.
Cornell, Ml.
•'erne Erwin, 'or hauling
Charles Lauriiserv
is moved by McCaughey, Illinois Association of County Of will be approximately fifteen thou 1853.
Newtown—Mrs.
^uus tk. Barton,
stone
and
gravel
tor
Vm.
Zcbcll’s
Garage,
fo,
j. A. Fatterson,
i by Helmers, that tbe ficials, and that ibe committee, sand dollars, which sura wilt be (Seal)
A. i, Cornell, ill.
Gayle 2 . Brown,
labor and welding or
matching
MF^
sections.
34436
more
than
two
cents
op
the
one
along
with
the
county
officials,
be
Frank
H.
Lester.
s suspended and the bills
Notary °ublic.
Eppards Point—Josephine Schultz,
machinery .................
'oiitiae Stone Co., for
Baby fold, Normal, JUl- allowed reasonable expenses to at hundred dollars on the iatssi as
R. 4, Pontiac, ill.
E. -j . Srumbaeh, for sio~stone
furnished
f
c
n
sessment
roll
of
said
town
and
Adjournment.
the amount ol $2134, and tend their conventions. Mr. Hun
P<»tiac—Ernest
Barnes, 746 W.
•tepor.
at
State
Aid
ttced
end
age
of
machinery
.......
patching
MFT
sections.
^,?4C.'£
Gub, Fairbury, Illinois, in sicker arose to make an amend the levy of the road and bridge
t was moved by Askew, second Moulton St, Pontiac, UL
Bridge
Committee
Michael
a.
Poach,
for
ga
Rowe
Construction
Cc.,
Hint of $40.00, a total of ment to the motion. It was moved tax for ihe iwc years last part in Report of the Slate /'.id Road rage rental ................
ed by Hofer, Uut tbe Board ad Esmen—Dorothc J. Baughman. R
for grove! furnished fo.
• added to the Miscellane- by Hunsicker, seconded by Pat said town wee in each yeai not and Bridge Committee was read, aemes T. Paterson, lor
^
journ until 130 o.m. Motion car 3, Odell, lU.
patching
MFT
sections.
2436
less
than
the
sum
of
twelve
and
terson,
that
all
persons
authorized
lims report. Motion carried
Sunbury — Mrs. Bessie Clancy,
County highway payroll,
supplies for machinery
to attend conventions be allowed one-half ( 1 2 tfc) cents on the one and on motion of McCaughcy, sec Pantagraph
Odell, 111.
Printing Ct
for maintaining MFT
transportation, room end registra hundred oollars on. the latesi as onded by Askew, was approved as
AFTERNOON
SESSION,
Indian
Grove—John T. _,yon», 206
Stationery
Co.,
lor
sup
sections
for
tbe
month
read.
tion expenses. Motion carried. sessment roil 'or all road and
E. Ash St., Fairbury 111.
plies for office ............
of .February ........
-J300/BP.
The motion as amended was then bridge purposes, except for lay REPORT OF STATE rUD ROAD Public
March 14. 1966. Owego—Carrie Shane, R. 4, Pon
Service Co., for
-outiac Stone Co., tor
AND BRIDGE COMMITTEE
ing out, altering, widening Ci VC*
•f the Committee on Jail voted on and carried.
The Board of Supervisors recon tiac, 111.
electric service ..........
stone
furnished
i
or
Siate of Illinois, Livingston coun
eating
roads,
the
major
part
of
Accounts was read, and
patching MFT section*. 3)6.22 vened at 1:45 p m., pursuant to ad Odoll—Roselle hi. Fosen. R. 3 .
ty, Board of Supervisors, March Charles Bruning Co., .nc.,
which levy fs needed for the or
Resolution of Respect.
a of Helmers, seconded
journment. Roll call was made Odell. IU.
to
r
reproduction
prints
Rowe
Construction Co.,
term,
1956.
dinary
repair
of
roads
and
bridges
i. was approved as read. A resolution of respect tc the
and tha chairman announced a Nevada,rene Clancy, R. 2, Odell,
Duane
R.
Jacobson,
post
lor
gravel
furnished
tor
Mr
Chairman
and
Members
of
the
Wherefore,
ihe
said
commission
Dowd of Supervisors of late Joseph H. Unzicker was read,
master, for stamps for
patching MFT sections. f99.ii quorum present
and on motion of Antrim, sec er of highways hereby petitions Board of Supervisors:
ton county, Illinois:
John Hofer, Henry C. Koopman. Forrest—Muriel Randolf, Forrest,
office ............... .........
Homer Reed, for hauling
We, your Committee on State
ouimittee on Jail and Jail onded by Koopman, was adopted you for aid and for an appropria Aid
Charles Loudon, Andrew Roy,
stone
and
gravel
tor
Roads and Bridges, beg leave Potter Insurance Agency,
tion
from
the
county
treasury,
a
by
a
rising
vote
of
the
Board.
respectfully report that
for insurance on mepatching MFT sections. 509.75 Glenn Antrim, Aldene Myers, Ar Pleasant Ridge—Mano Harms, For
submit the following report:
* examined the claims RESOLUTION OF RESPECT, sum sufficient io meet one-half of to Your
thur C. Dixon. N. J. Wagnar, Carl rest, IU.
chinery •..................
Verne
Erwin, tor hauling
committee met December
the
cost
of
constructing
said
to
the
memory
of
Joseph
H.
UnI to them and recomT- Hunsicker, H. J- Kipfer,
stone
and
gravel
for
(tojutetoto — Wm. Immke, R. R„
30, 1955. All members were pres Charles P. Young, agent,
bridge,
said
town
being
prepared
zicker.
thft the clerk issue or
Saunemln. III.
for county highway em
patching MFT sections. 288.45 K. Ruff, WUliam A.
except Spafford.
tho county treasurer to Whereas, the town of Rooks to furnish one-half of the amount entMotion
Homer Dodge, Jacob H
Dwi*t—Frank McConnell. 127 W.
Verdun Trucking, to r
ployes share to i.M.R.F.
by Turtler, seconded by
:ral claimants for the Creek and the county of Living required
James A. Patterson, Earl C. Marti- cappewn. 8 t., Dwight, IU.
hauling stone and grav
ston has sustained a great loss in Dated at Pontiac, Illinois this Loudon, that all bills payable to Standard Oil Co. (Peoria
allowed as follows:
more, Fred Muir, C. M. Turner, ClteUworth — Gladys M. Blown,
el
tor
patching
MFT
Branch), for gasoline,
date
be
allowed
and
ordered
paid.
9th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1956.
the
passing
of
Joseph
H.
Unzick
Amount.
Elmer Di Elbert, John M. Spafford, Chatsworth, 111.
oil, etc.........................
sections
......................
162.58
Motion
carried.
Howard
Osborne.
Wrightom ....$ 23330 er, a former Supervisor of Rooks
Frank Stehtor, Charles Leuritzen, SuUivan—Vernon Haag, Cullom,
Milford
Brown,
tor
haul
Rowe
Construction
Co.,
Bids
were
opened
at,
11:00
Commissioner of Highways.
n Oil Co...........
97 92 Creek township, county of Living
Mineth Hummel, A. D. Askew,
ing
gravel
tor
patch
for
gravel
furnished
for
o'clock
a.m.
for
the
construction
ston, who departed this life on State of Illinois, county of Living
ads Service Stapatching SAR ............ ,510.43
ing MFT sections __
75.60 ster Hubly. Sam Detwiler, Hugh Broughton—Mrs. Lorraine Larson,.
of a township bridge in Sullivan
ston, town of Saunemin, ss.
..........................
31.76 February 23rd, 1968.
H- McCaughey. Francis J. Finne Kempton, III.
Weston Grain Co., coop
Whereas, Joseph H. Unzicker I, the undersigned commissioner township known as section 104B- Pontiac Stone Co., for
gan.
erative, for supplies tor
Round Grove—Doris Seabert, Cam
stone furnished f o r
was born in Rooks Creek towuship of highways in the town of Saun TR.
pus, IU.
patching SAR ..........
read repairs ..........
30 05
on October 9th, 1877, and was a emin, county aforesaid, hereby Motion by Askew, seconded by
Ocoya
Stone
Co.,
for
stone
The
following
bills
were
allowed
Loudon,
that
the
contract
for
sec
life long resident *f Rooks Creek state that t have made an estimate
mitted°* W*^c*1 r**l>erifully subCommittee.
and ordered paid from county aid
for patching
township, county of Livingston, Il of the cost of constructing said tion 104B-TR in Sullivan township fqrnished
SAR
........................
bridge
funda
since
tbe
December
Resolution
of
tbe
Sanatorium
• C. M. Turner,
be awarded to Burnell G. Watson
linois; married June 26, 1906. to bridge.
Conoco Service
meeting, 1955:
Committee
was
read,
and
on
M
o
at his low bid of $15,256.20. Mo Roesch - Zeller, Inc., for
ChilriK ,
Description
of
tbe
proposed
im
Miss
Ins
Marks,
at
Graymont,
who
obU Oil Co.......
H. J. Eppel 4 Co., for
repair pgrta for machin
tion of Dixon, aeconded by Hun
tion carried.
H. H. McCaUghey,
with tour sons survive:
sicker, was adopted as road.
Delbert K. Ruff,
Whereas, Joseph H. Unzicker bridge on timber piling abutments. Your committee met January ery .................■......... 154.47 second estimate for
I construction of bridge
Frank Stabler,
do estimate that the protv 31, 1956. Alt members present ex J. E. Hcnn, for storage
was a faithful and active member
in Esmen township....1136930
Glenn Antrim,
of the paptlst church at Graymont able cost of constructing said cept Holer and Loudon. In the and rente) of shop__
H. J. Eppel 4 Co., for ftLivingston county,
CommUtoe.
and was acti\
actively associated with bridge will be flfteon thousand absence of Hofer, Turner acted as Pete Glovarilni A Son, for
Whereas, the oaun
repairing brace assem
chairman of the committee.
every community and civic project
Itoperi cf
in .his township, having been the Witness my hand this 9th dsy Motion by Spafford, seconded by bly on machinery . . . .
Askew, that all bills payable to Fred’s Service, for repair
first manager of the Graymont Co of March. A. D. 1996.
date be allowed and ordered paid. parts for machinery ..
Howard Osborne,
operative Association, the first
.Eugene Dirtzgen Co., for
Commissioner of Highways Motion carried.
cashier pf the State Dank pf Gravmont, and which position be held State of Illinois, coupty of Living- Your committee met February supplies for office . . . .
29, 1966. All members were pres Kennel A Esser Co., fer
stem fowp of Saunemln, ss.
supplies for office __
I, Howard Osborne, commission ant except Loudon.
Supervisor of Books er of highways of paid town of Motion by Askew, seconded by County highway payroll.
p in April, 1915, and Saunamln, being dnly sworn on Spafford, that all bills payable to
two-year terms, un- oath aay thet fifteen thousand do) data be allowed and ordered paid.
lars mentioned in the estimate to Motion carried.
oseph H. Unrickor whiab this affidavit is attached if The following bills were allowed Goff’s, for supplies tor
necessary and that thp same will and ordered paid since the De- rqad repairs ..............

Poultry Dress-

&

Third Day

E

Kipfer, Delbert K.
WUliam
A. Kimber,
Jacob
H. Helmers, James A.
E$ri C. Mortimore, Fred Muir, C.
M. Turner, Elmer D. Elbert, John
M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Char
les Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel,
A. D. Askew, Lester Hubly, Sam
Detwiler, Hugh H. McCaughey,
Fnncte J. Finnegan.
Stgte of Illinois, Livingston coun
ty, ss. Board of Supervisors,
March session, A. D. 1968.
Mr. Chairman and Members of the
Livingston county Board of Supervtoors:
Your Committee on Grand Jur
ors begs leave to report they have
selected the following named as
supplemental grand jurors for the
May, A. D. 1956, term of the drcult court:
Town.
Name.
Address.
Miller, Flana
n' Nebraska—Orville
gan, 111.
;bJ Pike
— Mrs. Bernadine Oltman,
Chenoa, IU.
Pontiac — Elizabeth Mossberger
991 N. Mato St., Pontiac, IU.
Indian Grove—H. B. BedeU, ill
N. 4th St, Fairbury, IU.
Odell—John J. Cleary. OdeU, IU.
Fayette — William F. Ringler
Strawn, IU.
Forrest—Edyth Metz, Forrest, IU
Union—Jannett Blundy, Emington
IU.
Dwight — Thomas E. McNaman
120 W. Seminole St, DwighflU
Charlotte—America E. Rosendah
Cullom, IU.
AU of which <s respectfully sul
mitted.
Z. i*. Turner,
Chairman,
tv mcCaughey,
Delbert K. Ruff,
Frank Stahler,
* Glenn Antrim,
Committee.
Report Nc. i —Finance Cemmltfe
Report No. 3 of ihe Finan<
Committee was read, and on m
tion of Hunsicker, seconded 1
°atterson, was approved as read
To tbe Board of Supervisors
Livingston county, Illinois:
Your Committee on Finance W
J (Committee Work) respectful
report that they have examin
ibe claims presented to them a
recommended that the clerk iss
orders on the county treasui
to the several claimants for t
amounts allowed cs foUows:
,
ace. Amo
SVS M i l i
John Hofer
114* «
SS
Henry C.
ISM 3n i
Oiarite I
»
Andrew n»y ....... 10 00 4«
Carl P. Klein ...... 1S.SI 14* 1
3SO €
Glenn Antrim ......
SS.TT M
Arthur C. Dixon ...
Carl T. H—a>r*ar . SS.SS
A «
r. H. Ienter 7. ......
IS* 1
WUliam A. Kimber
io« S4S I
fas
i
Jacob H
♦
c00 S S S 4
Kart C
i3 io a
trad Muir
ISS
Marsaretha O.
Mayer . ............ 7d.CS nm
J. W 3rewn ...... MSS us«
10 <
IN
Klmer D Elbert
SS*
John M. SeaCard ..
***
Frank (Mahler ......
11*0
A. D. Aekew
14IS
laker HuMy
s.fi
Sam Detwiler
Muck H. McCauchey SS.SS *.S4

I

IIS
AU of which is respectfully i
mitted this 14lh day of Ma
’853.
Carl n'. Sunslcker
Chaim
Charles vsiuritzen
J. A. Patterson.
Report Nc. •—Finance Gammi
Report No. 4 of the Fin,
Committee was read, and on
Uon of Hunsicker, seconded
^auritzen, was approved as I
To the Board of Supervisor
Livingston county, Illinois:
Your Committee on Finance
4 (Per-Diem) respectfully n
that they have examined
claims presented to them and
ommended that the clerk
orders on the county transur
the several claimants for
amounts aUowed as foUows:
Per Milo
Diem
Join Hofer ........ I MS* S
Henry C. Keopmon :wo®
Charlie London .... 10 00
Andrew Bee .......
4*1
Cert r. Kioto .....
IN
Clone Antrim .....
3M
Atom* MSS* ...... 30 00 10
1*
Arthur C. DUoo ...
N. J. Waaner .....
Cart T. Ouaelcker
r:H . Lento* .....
H. J. Ktooor ...... 30 00 1*7
Honor Dod«e ....
Jacob H. Hetman
Jamee A.

MS* TSS
ms* use
M.«*

8 72

2 10

MS* «M
M.M SSI

i

«

SS .ill
30 00

10 0*

All of which Is respectful
mitted this 14th day of
Carl T. Hunsi
Ch
Charlea Laurii
J. A. Patterao
Thanked Board.
Mr. N- J- W*gpor, chaii
the Board, thanked the n
and all otisert for -their i
cooperation and atetsteno
him the put two years du
>m
£*
.. county Board of Sup
i. Arthur c. Dixon mm

Chbin

2

^5 r

'

tuberculosis sanacounty, Illiln said territory,
territory is not
orate limits oi any
nd
territory is concity of Pontiac,
ipality, and
Isaid city maintains
fes which would be
ge of the #aid sanasuch as sewer faprotection equipsaid facilities of
|re available for the
Jed within the said
vould be to the best
said sanatorium
le of the county of
linois, for said terriInnexcd to the said
|fore, be it resolved
of Supervisors of
lunty, Illinois, hcre|the city of Pontiac,
aicipality, requesting
the above described
aid city
further resolved ihai
and clerk of this
ervisors be and they
authorized lo sign
a petitfon for this
ervisors together with
lectors who reside in
K, requesting annexabbove described terri| city of Pontiac, 'Hi
ller resolved that the
Board of Supervisors
Lid petition with the
|icrk of said ciiy ioa certified copy af
Oil.
| i ’.

j

Wagner,
Chairman,
ra ... Boyer,
Clerk.
.

ICommittee er Greer1

Jurors.

If the Committee an
Irs for the May term
Icircuii court was read,
lion o f Turner, secondpim, and on roll call,
as read.
Ijohn Hofer, Henry C.
I Charles Loudon, An[Glenn Antrim. Aldcnc
Ihur C. Dixon, W. J.
Irl T Hunsicker, H. J.
pbei't X. Huff, William
Jacob H. Hclmers,
[atterson, 2arl C. MortiMuir, C. M. Turner,
llbcrt, John M. Spafford,
nler, Charles Lauritzen,
Sly. Sam Dctwilcr, Hugh
they, Trancis J. ‘■ inne
lltaois, Livingston coun
■ Board of Supervisors,
Ission, a. D. 1958.
pan and Members of the
county Board of £ulinmittcc on Qrand Jur
lave to report that ihey
led the following named
prors for the May, A. £).
of the circuit court:
Name.
Address,
[iward a. Werner, Gridirval •'ordy, ‘•'laiiagan,
|oini— Herman
Jo.tree,
Hi.
"harlie W. Carpenter,
III.
[ek— V/m. 'ollmer, ft. ),
ML
Irs jessia
xiudcroack,

’ll.

-Mrs. ,uu t,i. Barton,
torneli, ill.
Point— Josephine Schultz,
lontiac, ill.
]Ernesi Barnes. 746 W.
St, Poniiac, til.
borothe J. Baughman, H.
|l. MI
.
Mrs. Bessie Clancy,
ve— John T. ^yons, 206
St, Fairbury III.
I'arrie Shane, R. 4, Ponella

M.

k'oscn,

It. 3 ,

[Irene Clancy, R. 2, Odell,
Muriel Randolf, Forrest,
idge— Mano Harms, For- Wm. Immke, R. R.,

m

■ Frank McConnell, 127 W.
Twa, St., Dwight, 111.
Jib — Gladys M. Slown,
forth. III
-Vernon Haag, Cullom,
In— Mre. Lorraine Larson,
<>n, III.
ove— Doris Seabcrt, Cam| which is respectfully suhC M. Turner,

Chairman.

H. H. McCaughey,
Delbert K. Ruff,

Frank Stabler,
Glenn Antrim,

Committee.
Committee on SuppleGrand Jurors.
of the Committee on SupGrand Jurors for the
l#5fl of the circuit
s read, and on motion of
seconded by Antrim, and
all, was approved aa read.
— John Hofer, Henry C.
, Charles Loudon, Any, Glenn Antrim, Aldene
Arthur C. Dixon. N. J.
Carl T. Hunsicker, H. J.

Klpfer, Delbert K. Ruff. William
A. Kimher, Homer Dodge. Jacob
H. Helmers, James A. Patterson,
Earl C. Mortimer*, Fred Muir, C.
M. Turner, Elmar D. Elbert, John
M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Char
lea Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel,
' A. D. Askew, Lester Hubly, Sam
Detwiler, Hugh H. McCaughey,
Francis J. Finnegan.
State of Illinois, Livingston coun
ty, as. Board of Supervisors,
March session, A. D. 1056.
Mr. Chairman and Members of the
Livingston county Board of Su
pervisors:
Your Committee on Grand Jur
ors begs leave to report they have
selected the following named as
supplemental grand jurors for the
May, A. D. 1056, term of the cir
cuit court:
Town.
Name.
Address.
Nebraska— Orville Miller, Flana
gan, 111.
Pike — Mrs. Bernadine Oltman,
Chenoa, 111.
Pontiac — Elizabeth Mossberger,
061 N. Main St., Pontiac, 111.
Indian Grove—H. B. Bedeli, HR
N. 4th St:, Fairbury, 111.
Odell—John J. Cleary. Odell. 111.
Fayette — William F. Ringler,
Strawn, 111.
Forrest— Edyth Metz, Forrest, 111.
Union— Jannett Blundy, Emington,
111.
Dwight — Thomas E. McNamara,
120 W. Seminole St., Dwight, 111.
Charlotte— America E. Rosendahl,
Cullom, 111.
All of which *s respectfully sub
mitted.
C. w. Turner,
Chairman.
■ 1. r*. incCaughey,
Delbert K. Ruff,
Frank Stahler,
Glenn Antrim,
Committee.

Auditing County Clerk — Ruff,
Brow*. Dodge.
/
Auditing Circuit Clerk — Les
Ur. Elbert Black.
Auditing County Treasurer —
Jt was moved by Muir, seconded Detwiler, Klein, Patteraon.
by Hunsicker, that the Board ad
Auditing Sheriff — Antrim, Hub
journ until the fourth Monday in ly, Turner.
April, 1966. Motion carried.
Election, Town and Town AcN. J. Wagner,
counU — Askew, Helmres, Hoy,
Chairman.
Hummel, Detwiler.
Ira L. Boyer,
Agriculture — Elbert, Hofer,
County Clerk.
Loudon, Lauritzen, A. Myers.
| Jurors — Turner, SUhler, Hofer,
O r g a n iz a tio n M e e tin g Ruff, Wagner.
Rules — Roy, Brown, Mortimore,
M. Meyer. Black.
MORNING SESSION.
License — SUhler, Klein, Kip
Pontiac, Illinois,
fer.
April 23, 1956.
Official Bond—Hofer, Muir, Deb
The meeting was called to order wiler.
by County Clerk Ira L. Boyer at
State Aid Road — Spafford,
9:30 a.m. Roll call was taken and Loudon, Turner, Askew, Lauritzen,
the following were present:
Klein, Kipfer.
John Hofer, Henry C. Koopman,
Sanatorium — M. Meyer, Lester,
Andrew Roy, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Dixon, Antrim, Kimber.
Antrim, Aldene Myers, Arthur C.
Noxious Weeds—Koopman, Buff,
Dixon, N. J. Wagner, Carl T. Hun Kimber.
sicker, F. H. Lester, H. J. Kipfer,
Legislative — Brown, Loudon,
Delbert Ruff, William A. Kimber, Koopman, Dodge, Spafford.
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,
Special County Collector — Pat
James A. Patterson, Earl C. Morti- terson, Brown, Dixon.
more,. Fred Muir, C. M. Turner,
Insurance — Muir, M. Meyer,
Mnrgaretha G. Meyer, J. W. Brown, Hunsicker, Hummel, Spafford
Elmer D. Elbert, John M. Spafford,
Printing — Loudon, Muir, As
Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, kew.
thur C. Dixon, J. W. Brown and
Sam Detwiler aa delegates to the
convention.

Kenneth Hummel, A. D. Askew,
Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, Hugh
Changing Bookkeeping System.
H. McCaughey, Francis J. Finne
The matter of changing the book
gan.
keeping system in the county treas
urer’s office was brought up by Mr.
Temporary Chairman.
Detwiler. Mr. Detwiler introduced
The clerk asked for nominations Mr. Charles P. Young, county treas
for temporary chairman. Mr. C. urer, who explained to the county
M. Turner was nominated by Mr. Board the system in use at the
Spafford, seconded by Mr. Antrim. present time, and recommended
It was moved by Askew, seconded the double entry bookkeeping sys
by Lauritzen, that the nominations tem. After some discussion, it
be closed, and that the clerk cast was moved by Hofer, seconded by
the unanimous vote for Mr. Tur- Lester, that the matter be referred
ner for temporary chairman. The to the County Treasurer’s Commit
Report Nc. 5— Finance Committee.
clerk did cast the unanimous vote tee to report back io the Board at
Report No. 3 of ihe Finance
Motion rai
for Mr. Turner for temporary the June meeting.
Committee was read, and on mo
ded.
chairman.
tion of Hunsicker, seconded by
’atterson, was approved as read.
Agreement
Permanent Chairman.
To ihe Board of Supervisors of
Agreement with Harvey C. LuThere being no newly elected or
Livingston county, Illinois:
appointed supervisors to be seated gar was read, and on motion of
Your Committee on finance No.
at this time, the temporary chair Muir, seconded by Koopman, and
1 (Committee Work) respectfully
man asked for nominations for a on roll call, was accepted as read.
report thai ihey have examined
Memorandum of agreement made
permanent chairman for the en
the claims presented to them and suing year.
Mr. Hugh H. Mc this 23rd day of April, A. D. 1956,
recommended thai ihe clerk issue Caughey was placed in nomination by and between the County of Liv
orders on ihe county treasurer by Mr. Detwiler, seconded by Laur ingston and the State of Illinois,
to the several claimants for the itzen. It was moved by Hofer, a Municipal Corporation, acting by
amounts allowed es follows:
seconded by Kipfer, that the nom and through the Public Property
I'om m lU eo
W
flUe
inations be closed, and that the Committee thereof, party of the
a f e . A m ount
l it S 3914 clerk cast the unanimous vote for first part, and Harvey C. Lugar,
J o h n H o le r
S 29 99
H en ry C. K o o p m a n . 30.00
Mr. Hugh H. McCaughey as per of the City of Pontiac, Illinois, par
C h a rle s Ix>udon ----- 10 00
manent chairman for the ensuing ty of the second part.
A n d rew R oy ............. 10.00
C a rl F . K lein
10 00
Witnesseth, that whereas, the
year. The clerk did cast the unan
G lenn A n trim .......... 00.00
imous vote for Mr. Hugh H. Mc Office of the Sheriff of Livingston
A rth u r C. D ixon
00.00
C a rl T. H unslcfcer
20 00
Caughey for permanent chairman County, Illinois, has automobiles
10 60
Y
H I .e s te r
10.00
60
22 66 for ihs j tsuing year, and the tem equipped with radio receiver and
W illiam A. K im b e r
10 00
2 45
1243 porary chairman declared Mr. transmitter sets and other radio
H o m e r D odge .......... 10 00
J a c o b H H e lm e rs
20 00
7 26 27.26 Hugh H. McCaughey elected, and equipment in the office of the
206 42.96
F .arl C. M o rtim o re
40.00
/ r e d M u ir
10 0 00
23 20
203 20 appointed Mr. Detwiler and Mr. Sheriff and in the jail used for po
3 Oi 3399 Mortimore to escort Mr. Mc lice work, and
C. M . T u rn e r
30.00
M a r g a r e th a G.
Whereas, it is necessary io main
Chairman
M e y e r ....................... 70 CO 33 00
10300Caughey to the chair.
J W D row n
. 4 0 00
1 )4 4
31.44 McCaughey annotated Mrs. Meyer tain and repair said radio iquipE lm e r D E lb e rt
10 00
234
1330
J o h n M S p affo rd
30 00
030
2430and Mrs. Myers to escort Mr. Wag ment, and
F r a n k S ta h le r
40 00
0 04
40 44ner to the chair vacated by him.
Whereas, second party is a li
A D. A skew
30 00
1240
4200
censed radio operator and tech
l i s t e r H ubly
40.00
1400
5400
S a m D e tw ile r
20 00
360
2300
nician residing in the City of Pon
Adjournment,
H ugh If M cC au g h e y 30 00
9 24
39 24
!i was moved by Hofer, second iiac, Livingston County Illinois,
91.000 14 ed by Antrim, ihai the Board ad and is able, capable ant willing
All of which is respectfully sub journ until % on?. Motion car ic make such necessary reoairs,
installations, replacements, and
mitted this Hth day o f March, ried.
irequency measurements as .nay
1C53.
be necessary and proper io i ihe
AFTERNOON SESSION
Carl T Sunsicke.-,
proper operation and maintenance
Chairman.
of said radio equipment.
April 23. 1956.
Charles ..auritzen,
Now therefore, party o i ihe ilrsi
The Board of Supervisors recon
J. A. Patterson.
vened at 2 p m. Roll call was had part agrees to pay party oi the
Report Nc. •— Finance Lommiltei*. and the chairman announced a second part the sum of Forty-Five
Dollars (945.00) per month for the
Report No. £ of the Finance quorum present.
John Hofer, Henry C. Koopman, servicing, maintenance, and repair
Committee was read, and on mo
tion of Hunsicker, seconded by arl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Al of said radio equipment for a pe
..auritzen, was approved as read dene Myers, Arthur C. Dixon, N. riod of one year, payable month
To ihe Board of Supervisors of J. Wagner, Carl J . Hunsicker, F. ly. Second party to be paid in ad
H. Lester. H. J. Kipfer. Delbert dition hereto the cost price for
Livingston county, Illinois:
Your Committee on Finance d o . K. Ruff, William A. Kimber, Jacob any parts which may be necessary
f (Per-Diem) respectfully report H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, for the proper repairing of said
that they have examined the Earl C. Mortimore, Fred Muir, C. equipment. Said services of sec
claims presented io them and rec M. Turner, Margaretha G. Meyer, ond party to include the transfer
ommended that the clerk issue Elmer D. Elbert, John M. Spaf of present equipment to any new
orders on ihe county treasurer to ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Laur- or additional cars which may be
the several claimants for the itzen, Kenneth Hummel, A. D. As secured by flrst party, and the in
kew, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, stallation of any new or addition
amounts allowed as follows:
Hugh H. McCaughey, Francis J. al equipment.
Per
M ile
It is further agreed tiial this
Finnegan.
D iem .
age
J o h n H o le r
» Z0oo $ 9 16
contract may be terminated, by
3000 504
I l e n r r C K o opm en
either party, upon thirty (30) days
tist of Standing Committees.
20 00
944
C h e lie s l-nndon
A n d re w B o v ............ 3000 1302
The chairman presented a list written notice.
3000 462
(*Rii F . Kl«in
In witness thereof, the parties
of standing committees, and on
3000 2 94
G len n A n trim .
20 00
364
A ld en e M yer*
motion of Antrim, seconded by have hereunto set their hands the
3000 1029
A rth u r C . D ixon
Kipfer, and on roll call, was con date first above mentioned.
3000 3 34
N . J . W agner
Livingston County, a Municipal
C a r l T . H u n a lc k e r .. 3000
firmed.
29.99
r. H. L e fto r
Corporation,
Ayes— John Hofer, Henry C.
3000 1.47
H . J . KtaJor ............
3000
By Public Property Committee,
D e lb e rt K . B uff
Koopman, Carl F. Klein, Glenn
M00 420
W illia m A K im b e r
By Fred Muir,
Antrim, Aldene Myers, Arthur C.
3000 7 35
H o m e r D odge
3000 1092
Its Chairman.
J a c o b H. H e lm e ra
Dixon, N. J. Wagner, Carl T. Hun
3000 I N
J a m e s A. P a tte rs o n
Harvey C. Lugar,
sicker, F. H. Lester, H. J. Kipfer,
2 10
E a r l C . M o rtim o re . 3000
420
Second Party.
F r e d M u ir ^ ............. 3000
Delbert K. Ruff, William A. Kim
C. W. T u r n e r .......... 3000 9.90
Ayes— John .Hofer, Mcnry C.
her, Jacob H. Helmers, James A.
M a r g a r e t h a G.
20 00
s to
Patterson, Earl C. Mortimore, Fred Koopman, Andrew Roy, Carl F.
M e y e r ..........
J . W. B row n
------- 3000
Muir, C. M. Turner, Margaretha Klein, Glenn Antrim, Aldene My
K lm e r D. E lb e rt . . 3000
• 30
G. Meyer, Elmer D. Elbert, John ers, Arthur C. Dixon, N. J. Wagner,
J o h n M . S p affo rd . . 30.00
30.00 IB
F r a n k M a h le r
M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Carl T. Hunsicker, F. H. Lester, H.
3000 • 40
C h a t t e l L a u r tlie n
30.90 14.79
Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, A. D. J. Kipfer, Delbert K. Ruff, William
K e n n e th H u m m e l
1260
3
0
0
0
A. t>. A akew ..........
Askew, Lester Hubly, Sam Det A. Kimber, Jacob H. Helmers,
so
L e e te r H ubly .......... 3000
3t>00 1 40
wiler, Hugh H. McCaughey, Fran James A. Patterson, Earl C. Morti
B am D e tw ile r
9.24
H u g h H. M cC au g h ey 3000
more, Fred Muir, C. M. Turner,
cis J. Finnegan.
F r g n c t f J . F in n e g a n 3000 10 09
Public Property — Muir, Brown, Margaretha G. Meyer, Elmer D. El
o.iM .as Hubly, Helmers, Antrim, Morti bert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken
All of which is respectfully sub more, Detwiler.
County Home and Farm — Hum neth Hummel, A. D. Askew, Lester
mitted this 14th day of March
mel, Stahler, Roy, Kimber, Dodge, Hubly, Sam Detwiler, Hugh M. Mc
1966.
Caughey, Francis J. Finnegan.
Hofer, A. Myers.
Carl T. Hunsicker,
Miscellaneous Claims — Morti
Chairman.
Letters.
more, Elbert, Helmers, Stahler,
Charles Lauritzen,
Letters from Attorney General
Wagner.
J. A. Patterson.
Fees apd Salaries — Dixon, Roy, Latham Castle and Representative
James P. Lannon were read and
Askew, Finnegan, Lauritzen.
Thanked Board.
Finance — Hunsicker, Lester, ordered placed on file.
jdr. N. J. Wagner, chairman of
the Board, thanked the members Patterson, Koopman, Kimber.
Appointment.
Jail and Jail'Accounts — A. My
and all others for their splendid
Chairman McCaughey appointed
cooperation and assistance given ers, Dixon, Hubly, Finnegan, HelMr. Edward G. Zorn of Pontiac, Il
him the past two years during his mers.
Education — Lauritzen, Kimber, linois, as a member of the Living
term as chairman of the Living
ston County Housing Authority for
ston county Board of Supervisors. Patterson, Klein, A- Myer*.
Judiciary — Hubly, Hunsicker, the term of office ending May 23,
Mr. Arthur C. Dixon moved that
1901, left vapant by tjhe dpath of
n, Hummel, M
M.. Meyer.
Mr. Wagner be given a rising vote Coopman,
Mines and “ ' — Kipfer, El C. G. Bartlett of Chatsworth, Illi
of thanks for a Job so well done.
nois. It was moved by Hunsicker,
bert, Black, Ruff, Lester.
Motion carried.
Errors and Abatements-Dodge, seconded by Wagner, that the ap
Spafford, Mortimore, Antrim, Fin pointmcnl be confirmed. Motion
Appointment.
Chairman Wagner appointed Ar negan.

Mr. Henry C. Koopman, Director
of Civil Defense, submitted his
resignation. Chairman McCaughey
finally prevailed upon Mr. Koop
man to reconsider, and reappoint
ed him Civil Defense Director for
the following year, which Mr.
Koopman accepted. It was moved
by Wagner, seconded by Hunsick
er, that the appointment be con
firmed. Motion carried.

Association of Supervisors and
County Commissioners. It was
moved by Antrim, seconded by
Hummel, that the appointment be
confirmed, and that Mr. Dixon be
allowed per diem and mileage. Mo
tion carried.
Reported on Convention.
Mr. Arthur C. Dixo# newly elec
ted President of the Illinois Asso
ciation of Supervisors and County
Commissioners, along with Messrs.
Wagner and Detwiler and Mrs.
Meyer, reported on the 69th an
nual convention which was held at
the St. Nicholas Hotel in Springfield, Illinois.

Appointment— Special Committee
— Civil Defense.
Chairman McCaughey appointed
Hunsicker, Margaretha G. Meyer,
Ruff, Dixon and Spafford as a
Special Committee on Civil De
fense. It was moved by Kipfer,
Adjournment.
seconded by Antrim, that the ap
It was moved by Wagner, second
pointment be confirmed, and that
the committee be allowed per diem ed by Koopman, that the Board ad
journ until the second Monday in
and mileage. Motion carried.
June, 1956. Motion carried.
Hugh H. McCaughey,
Reappointment.
Chairman.
Chairman McCaughey reappoint
ed Mr. Arthur C. Dixon as Director Ira L. Boyer,
County Clerk.
of District No. 3 of the Illinois

HEADS ASME — Nomination
which M equivalent to election
makes William F. Ryan, of
Boston, Mass, 1956-57 presi
dent of the American Society
of Mechanical E n g i n e e r s .
Chosen in convention at Cleve-

S0METHING ON THEIR MINDS-Ststers
of suffrage, city woman (second from
women register with an election official near
For the first time in her history, Egypt's vvt---the June 23 pleblcite to make their wishes I
posed constitution and a president for the

CURRENT-LY CORRALED —Charging bulls get a charge out
of thts fence at Springfield, Mo, but after a few shocks they learn
io keep their distance, as this one is doing. The fence surrounds
stalls of studs at the Missouri Farmers Association's dairy breed
ing bam. The bulls qre used in an artificial insemination pool,
which allows farmers to breed their cows with some of the nation’s
finest animals without the hazard of keeping e dangerous bull
on the farm.

REAL COOL DOLL — Some
little mother left her dolly sit
ting pretty one recent sizzling
day In New York City when
she placed It near a lawn
sprinkler In a Manhattan park.

2

NEWLYWEDS ARE LIONIZED - C h r i s t o p h e r
roasts his bride, the former Beatrice Mary C -----their marriage in the lion’s display cage al the f
England, zoo. Mrs. Bunker was once wardrobe
the zoo's circus. All the lionizing was done by f
lions were confined to quarters during the i------

VOICE OF CHINA— Peasants in Chungking, China, appear
amused by the strange broadcasting apparatus they received
as a gift from a group of Red Chinese steelworkers in the city
These rice farm ers, w hether they need it or not, will sooc
have a radio station of their own
COOL ROMANCE—Kissing gourami no longer have a monopoly on unnerwate
tiny tropical fish are lost in the swim, trying to compete with Jerry Allen and L
neil Swim saucers, which increase rate of speed in case anyone’s interested in
air conceal the buss, mbest aquatic goings-on occurred at Rainbow Springs, near

WILD GOOSE THAT W ON T VAM OOSE-The bird at le ft'
thinks ft’s a flying sheep, Farmer Edward H. Palmer thinks it
is a crippled wild goose, and’ the sheep think it's a pain in the
neck. It dropped down on the Palmer farm, near Emporia, 1
Kan, and followed the sheep to he barnyard. The silly goose ’
refuses to leave them, even though they try to chase it away:
Birdbrain chooses different quarters for sleeping, but, coma
morn, rejoins the woolly friends once more.

S£

plane being developed’ for the U.S.
Army; The research aircraft is to be equipped with a single
turt>o-prop engine geared to two rotor-propellers mounted on
the wing. The plane in the foreground is shown taking off
straight pp, with the wing In a vertical position, For uonnal

•—

DIG THAT COO-O-O-L M USIC-M an, those crazy c its are hot stuff with that
they’re banging out. They’re the "Dukes of Dixieland,” a Jaw band playing in Cb
temperatures soared Into the 90’s the Dukes gave out v ' tb some rock in Lake Mich

EIGHTY-StI
DOES IT ON PURRRPOSE—Mike would have cat fits if you
asked him to exchange his lot for a dog’s life. The five-weekold-'kit ten takes to the bottle every afternoon in Los Angeles,
Calif.
TOTEM S OF OUR TIMES— Visitor to the Danish Pavilion at the Venice Biennial Art Show
views abstract sculptures which form a chessmanlike pattern across Hoof of the hall. Artists
from 34 nations have works on exhibit at the international showing.
RENOS ON WHERE YOU SIT—Some like it hot, some
. ft cdd on the banks of the Seine in Paris, France. The
pU above, went to both extremes, as the male half assumed
i*»y•it-safe role, while the distaff side “lived it up" in
gj«e, sun-bathed abandon.

PARTY FAVOR— Yugoslavia’s
Marshal Tito has invested So
viets’ defense chief, Marshal
Georgl Zhukov, with the “Or
der of Freedom," highest honor
of Tito's regime. It is the first
time that a foreigner has been
so recognized.

PLAYTHING OF THE TERROR— Its grip bearing an outline
of the island of Cyprus and letters “EOKA," signifj
Greek underground, this child's comb in shape of a
being sold on the streets of Athens, Greece. Observe,
movement for nationalism which is shaking Cyprus
pistol-comb’s sale an effort to indoctrinate even c:u'dr
the desire for union of Cyprus with Greece

PEANUT BENDER— You can’t comer the elephant* at Prospect Park Zoo In Brooklyn, N.Y
They all remember where young visitors, far right, park offerings of peanuts. Each take* hit
birr* in the comer of the pachyderm enclosure to probe for trunksful of goodies.

PENCE PINCHER —Comedian Jack Benny w o u l d have you
b e l i e v e t h a t h e s q u e e z e s the penny—no m atter w hat the c u r 
r e n c y h e ’s r e c e i v e d i n exchange for American dollars. He's
s h o w n , a b o v e , arriving at his hotel in London via grocers'
b a s k e t r a t h e r t h a n cab. Benny's in Britain to film portions of
f o r t h c o m i n g T V shows for stateside consumption- -and tbr:
b a s k e t s e q u e n c e w ill be featured in a i least one of t h e m .

Ohatsw
4pprof
For Co
On v.go
SU PER ” ART — New York
City artists work on n blocklong mural, their canvas the
construction fence surrounding
site o f a 38 story skyscraper
now under construction. Scene
•vill be changed with the ser
sons until the building ts com
pleted. Billed as the w orld’s
first bronze-clad skyscraper,
it’s to be known as the "Sen
gram Building.’

M A olished
Jon h i l l ,

sums of nv

foe expense
Town of C
*nce sh ow n

various c"e
nc
the act in the Seaman family as three gene.p.ions of den.isir
set to work on 13 year old Billy Gjerisen Thornes j. Teaman
left, and his son Warren M Seaman Sr. een.e jjtvs e r p i r
advice to Warren W. Seaman Jr. Billy jus. h?n to gr'n »nt
bear It. Warren Jr. a June grad o! New ’ o i University
College of Deniistr.v will join .he family prac.ice >n / miiy
ville, L.L, with his dad, class of 1913 sod his granddad, ’lass
of 1898

.radon, sill

THREE GENERATIONS OF P U L L —JSve ybody gets

expenditure

HER LAST PORT— One ot the greatest of the UJS. Navy’i historic ships ts about to be cut
rp for scrap netal in Kwasakl, Japan. It la the famed, 80-year-old battleship Oregon, prida
of the fleet Li 18B8 when she steamed 17,000 miles around Cape Horn In the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
War. Ohs Is shown above In <010, after serving gp the flagship of the Pacific fleet In World
War 1. The Oregon wrs
Ammunition# transport In World War II, after which her useful
ness was ended.
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NOT MINERS.

NOT SAILORS— Boatload of life-jacketed
m« shove are not sailors Nor are they miners, wearing their
safety lamps as they set forth on a seagoing holiday They are
-Steel construction workers employed on the Mackinac Bridge,
which will link upper and lower peninsulas of Michigan some
^tirae in 1957. Life vests ere required for overwater trip to the
Job and lor safety when working over or near ihe water.
Lamps are used when working in interior of the four 552foot-tall bridge towers.

TURNABOUT — State Demo
cratic Committee In Kentucky
has nominated former Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby to run in
November for the remaining
four-year term of the late Sen.
Alben W. Barkley. Nomination
>s tacit disapproval of Gov. A.
B. Chandler's Interim appoint
ment of Joseph J. Leary to fill
the vacancy until the Novem
ber elections. Wetherby has
been allied with Sen. Earle C
Clements (D-Ky), who has
been engaged in a factional
scrap with Governor Chandler.
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CAMERA PANS RED PARTY LINE— Scene, above, from a r.ew Soviet film, “Immortal
Garrison," purports to show Soviet soldiers in a German prison camp during World War II.
Camere apparently follows the current Bed party line as it portrays Soviet unpreparedneas
and defeats at hands of the Nazis. Some viewers see in the picture an attempt at degloriflcaion of Stalin as a military leader by showing Soviet audiences for the first time that, their
o.’ces wen nol always infallible.

SHORT-TEMPERED RELATIVES - " B ig F o u r ” of the
Army’s guided missile and rocket families pose for their por
trait at Huntsville, Ala., arsenal. From left: Honest John, Nike,
Corporal, Redstone. Picture is from a Defense Department photo.
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lird of ill-omon for the family dog, "Pug,” is]
i owl, latoot acquisition of one of the young-(
Tex., family. Owl doesn’t give a hoot about)
inda the dog's water dleh an id«*l place ta.

SWAN’S DOWN’S SOFTER THAN WATER— ’’Junior' rides a cozy wing position while
more venturesome members ot the cygnet brood dive-bomb for vegetation in Lake Eola at
Orlando, Fla. News photographer Ralph Ward goose-stepped* around the lake for more than
an hour to capture picture of the feathered hitch-hiker.
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